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VOLUME 16

STRIKER

ENDED

The Miners Vote to Arbitrate
Differences.

-

he had reason to believe that the findings of the convention would be announced within one month after the
close of the strike.
By a unanimous viva voce Tote the
convention of United Mine Workers
accepted President Roosevelt's arbitration plan shortly berore noon today.
Great cheers greeted the announcement of the result. The resolution as
adopted carried with it a declaration
that the strike is off and provides for
Immediate resumption of work in the
coal mines throughout tho anthracite
reclon. The end of the convention
and great strike, which has lasted five
months, suddenly appeared close at
hand. President Mitchell, after the
convention had given itself over to a
heated debate for an hour end a half,
arose and calmly told the delegates
that It must bo apparent to all of them
that there was no doubt whatever that
the president's proposal would be
adopted. Triers had been a renewal of
serious opposition to the steam men
and heated words had passed between
the delegates. There seemed to be
more opposition than ever to settlement when suddenly there was a break
In the clouds when a motion was put
by a delegate down in front, near the
presiding officers. In a clear voice the
strike leader called for a vote on the
all important question and instantly
there was a roar of ayes. The next
instant messengers were flying in all
directions from the convention hall to
(
give the news to the world.
After the strike had been declared
off, there was some routine business
including the usual votes of thanks
and then shortly before 1 o'clock the
convention adjourned sine uie.
The resolution to resume at once
means that the pump men will go to
work tomorrow and that the mining
of coal will begin at 7 a. m, Thursday,
A motion was then made to close the
debate. After its adoption the strike
was declared off officially by unanimous vote.

BATTLEJOUGHT
Colombia

insurgents

Defeated

in Severe Engagement.

(

ROOSEVELT'S

Work Will

PROPOSAL ACCEPTED

tame

Anthracite Mines
DECIDED

VICTORY

in

Pennsylvania

on Thursday.

FOR

UNION

LABOR.

Wilkesbarre.Pa., Oct. 21. With the
prospect that President Roosevelt's
proposal to arbitrate would he accept
ed by a good majority in the convention of United Mine Workers resumed
its work today in the Nesbitt theater.
While a final vote of the delegates
on the motion before them at adjournment yesterday, the acceptance of the
settlement proposition embodied in
President Mitchell's speech, may possibly- be reached early in the after
noon, it is believed that the delegates
of steam men who are opopsing the resumption of work unless they get their
places back at once with the rest of
the strikers, have not had their full
say and may delay a final vote. The
opposition of the steam men 1b neither
belittled or exaggerated by President
Mitchell. He simply maintains that
this element of dissatisfaction will be
settled satisfactorily.
The delegates were prompt in get
ting down to work. Soon as President
Mitchell arrived in the bait at 1005
he called for order. The committee on
resolutions was called on, but it was
not ready to report. The debate on reinstatement of all the men in their
former positions was immediately re
sumed. The question before the convention was a motion to accept the
recommendations of the officers to call
off the strike and submit all questions
at issue to the arbitration commission
'
At 10:40 the committee on resolu
tions arrived, and made its report im
mediately. It recommended that a
communication be sent to President
Roosevelt informing him that the convention accepted the arbitration proposal. President Mitchell is author
ized to act as the miners' renvesenta
tive before the commission. JVork is
to be resumed on Thursday next.
The debate on reinstatement was
Immediately resumed. One delegate
strenuously objected to the adoption
of the resolutions because no provision
is made. in them for the men who may
fall to get work. The other side of
the question was taken up by a dele
gate from the Panther Creek valley
He said:
"Let us go back; we will all get
work in the end."
The delegates in brief speeches took
up both sides of iue question with
great earnestness. Those opposed to
the proposition wanted specific assur
ances (hat they would be taken care
of. During the debate three speeches
were made in foreign languages Slavonlc, Polish and Lithuniau. The three
foreign speaking delegates favored the
acceptance of the proposition.,
The report of the resolutions com
mittee is as follows:
"We, the committee on resolutions,
beg to recommend that the following
communication be adopted and forwarded to Theodore Roosevelt, president of the United States of America:
"Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 21. Hon.
Theodore Roosevelt, Washington, D.
We, the representa-- ,
C. Dear Sir:
tives of the employes of the various
coal companies engaged in operating
mines in the Anthracite coal fields of
Pennsylvania, in convention assembled, having under consideiation your
telegram of Oc tober 15, 19o2, addressed to John Mitt-hellpresident of
the United Mine Workers of America,
have decided to accept the proposition
therein embodied and to submit all
questions at Issue between operators
and mine workers In the anthracite
coal region for adjustment 'to the
commission which you have named.
In pursuance of that decision we shall
report for work ou Thursday morning,
October 23, in positions and working
places occupied by us prior to the inauguration of the strike. We have authorized John Mitchell, president of
the United Mine Workers of America,
with such assistants as he may select
to represent us in all hearings before
the commission. (Signed)
"JOHN MITCHELL,
"Chairman of Convention.
-- W. B. WILSON, Secretary of Convention."
President Mitchell announced that
he bad received telegram from Presi- dent Hoottf!l (hat be would. call a
meeting of the commission iiumediate-- "
ly after favorable action of the con-- !
'' vention. President Mitchell said that

Bishop Will Serve.
Peoria, 111., Oct. 21. Bishop Spalding refused to discuss the miners' action on President Roosevelt's proposition further than to say that he had accepted the Invitation of the president
to be a commissioner and was ready to
leave as soon as requested.
Commission to Meet
Washington. D. C, Oct. 21. President Roosevelt has summoned the
strike arbitration commission to meet
here on Friday at 10 a. m.
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TWAIN

ATTEMPTS

ALLEGED

gar. Juan Saniloval, T. O. Apodaca.
Antonio Chaves, L. H. Cnamberlin, C
W. Ward. T. N. Wilkerson, W. K.
Dame, Harman H. Wynkoop, Michael
O.Donncll, Frank Fraccaroll, AI Montgomery, Gregory Duran, O. D. Buz-zel- l,
H. Stovell, J. H. Robinson, F. W.
Fisher.
Justice Borchert was chairman and
E. B. Harsch secretary of the

WIT

The Convention.
The county convention of tho reNew York City Rejoices Oyer End of publicans will be held at the court
house on the coming Saturday, October 25, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate
Coal Strike.
a ticket for county offices.

29th and was not considered by the
jury. The witnesses of the plaintiff
testified at variance with the plaintiff
hlmeelf, and the defendant under a
special plea testified that tho plaintiff
British Troops Surrounded by had assaulted him and that be resisted Stanford ' Breaks Jsil at Silver
the plaintiff only to such a degree as
was necessary to bis own p'rotectloa.
City.
African Savages.
Defendant denied that be struck
plaintiff with anything except his
hands, and showed that the assault ocREVOLUTION ACTIVE 111 VENEZUELA curred on defendant's lands, where the BIG RACES AT MEMPHIS, TEO.
plaintiff, together with an Indian, was
engaged in removing a flume, which
Kansas City Star Will Erect a Paper would have interrupted ' the defend- Methodists Holding Big Missionary
ant's water rights. The Jury, after being out only ten minutes, returned a
Meeting at Cleveland. .
Mill.
verdict in favor of defendant of not
v
guilty. The plaintiff was represented
by S. B. Oillett, and defendant by E. V. CELEBRATION OF NELSON'S VICTS1Y
CONVENTION
OF TEXTILE
WORKERS.
Chavez.

IN

Miss Elizabeth Naylor. M. B.. will
the piano department in the
studio in the Commercial club building. Miss Helra'tock will, as heretoLondon, Oct.' 21. A letter from an
Panama, Colombia. Oct. 21. Gov.
fore, represent the voice department officer belonging to
the Somaliland ex
Salazar has Received news from
physical culture.
pedition, received here, shows that the
of another battle fought at and
British force is even In a more preLa Clenega, on the Magdalena river,
CITY COUNCIL.
carious position than has been indiwhich was attacked by the forces of
cated in the official dispatches. The
General Uribe-Urib- e
and Castillo, who
writer says:
managed to get together their prev"No one will appreciate this because
iously defeated forces, with which they
attacked the town. The battle lasted Water and Milk Fully Discussed by it Is too late. We are in a regular
trap and how are we going to get out,
fourteen hours and the revolutionists,
the Aldermen.
we do not know. We have had stifflsh
according to official reports, were comfights and have lost many men. The
pletely defeated and suffered great
worst is that our blacks are flunking
losses. The government thinks this
INSPECTOR TO EE APPOINTED.
and our camels have nearly all been
battle means the pacification of the
killed or captured. We have next to
department of Magdalena, for Uribe-Urib- e
no water and we are miles from any
Is now said to be without any
City council met In regular session wells. We have no supplies and nearly
Important following and must either
no ammunition.
They have captured
become a guerilla leader or escape to last night.
Many Important ordinances were two of our maxims: It is a brutal
the island of Curacoa.
brought up and acted upon.
shame to Bend us blind into an ambush
An important step was taken In re- like this. I hear fresh troops are comALLEGED WIT.
gard to the generfal health of the citi- ing up and only hope they will come
Senile Effort of a Once Brilliant Amer- zens in the way of pure milk.
from India."
The city attorney was Instructed,
ican Humorist.
Revolution in Venezuela.
Washington, Oct. 21. The following on a motion by Alderman Beaven, to
letter was received at the treasury de- havo an ordinance prepared for the Willemstadt, Curacoa, Oct. 21. The
appointment of a milk Inspector, set- troops belonging to the revolution
partment this morning:
army reappeared In strong force Sun"The Honorable, the Secretary of the ting forth his duties, salary, etc.
day at Los Teques, a few hours from
presented
be
to
at
This
ordinance
is
D,
Treasury, Washington,
C.
"Sir: Prices for the customary a special meeting to be held at the city Caracas, Venezuela. The government
kinds of winter fuel having reached clerk's office tomorrow afternoon at sent troops from La Victoria to Impede
the advance upon Caracas.
an altitude which puts them out of 3:30 o'clock.
There is no doubt as to the passage
reach of literary persons In straightWill Build Paper Mill.
ened circumstances, I desire to place of the ordinance as the council are
Kansas City, Oct. 21. The Star toheartily in favor of it.
with you the following order:
- Following this action tho council day bought a block of ground 300 by
"Forty-fiv- e
tons best old dry govthe 255 feet in size in the eaat bottoms and
the sanitary condition of
discussed
ernment . bonds,- - suitable for furnace,
''
will build a mill which will manufaccity.
gold 7 per cents 1864 preerred.
City Physician Elder presented an ture all the white paper used in the
. "Twelve
tons early greenbacks,
able report on the general health of publication of that newspaper. When
range size, suitable for cooking.
the
c'.tizens. He stated that the num- this mill is completed the Star will
"Eight barrels seasoned 25 and 50
newspaper in Amercent postal currency, vintage of 1866, ber of cases of typhoid fever were not be the first dally
alarming, but there were enough to ica making its own paper. As far as
eligible for kindling.
be learned here no dally, news"Please deliver with all convenient cause a general inspection of the sank can
paper
dispatch at my house in RIverdale at tary conditions of the city, The two paper In the world manufactures the
it urcs.
lowest rates for spot cash and send bill lecent cases of typhoid were in localiwas
supply
water
from
where
ties
the
servant,
obliging
Your
to
Textile Workers Confor.
shallow wells. He said, that the City
"MARK TWAIN,
Washington. D. C. Cct. 21. The an
"who will be very grateful and will Water Supply company were taking
active measures to guard the purity of nual convention of the United Textile
vote right."
Workers of America opened here tothe city water supply.
Reference was made by Dr. Elder day. Delegates are in attendance rep
PEOPLE PLEASED,
lu regard to the condition of the sew resenting the thousands of textile
New York City Glad the Strike Is End ers in some parts of the city and that workers In New .England and the
action should be taken to sink all wells south. The convention probably will
ed.
Wages and
New York, Oct. 2L The news that to a depth so that there would be no continue several days.
the coal strike bad been officially de- clanger from contamination by water conditions of labor will occupy much
clared at-a- n
end was received with surface. He also recommended that attention. The annual report of Secsamples of the milk sold by the city retary Hibbert shows that fifty local
delight in this city.
were chartered during the last
President Baer, of Reading, when in dairies be sent to Prof. Wulnzlrl at unions
the University for analysis. There Is year.
formed of the news, said:
"Well, I am very glad to hear that. no evidence that impure milk has been
AGAIN IN JAIL
I
I beard of the resolution, "but had not or is being sold, but It Is thought best
to appoint a milk Inspector as one of
heard that it had been adopted."
measures to be The First Street Second Hand Dealer
the precautionary
President Tuesdale said:
in Crooked Business.
adopted.
"I am delighted to hear the news
S. F. Knopf, who runs a small secThat the need of an inspector has
and trust the men are satisfied. I behand 'store on North First street,
lieve there will be work for all. We'll long been present is evident for the ond
was
get coal here In a Jump, probably by fact that more than 20,000 gallons of by a arrested on a warrant, sworn out
milk are used in the city every month. ing colored man named Carter, chargthe end of the week.'.'
him with selling pawned goods
The attention of council was mainly
"Just as I expected," was President
without notice. Carter claims to have
taken up by the discussion of health left
Fowler's only comment."
some goods with Knopf the first of
Mr. Markle, the- independent operat- conditions, the routine business being
last
week. He was to redeem them
very
light.
or, was asked what his attitude toSaturday night. When he came after
A number of approved bills were
wards the striking miners formerly
goods they had been sold. , He impresented by the finance committee.
employed by bis firm was.
mediately had Knopf arrested and the
"I have nothing to say," was his re- The list of bills were quite long, cover- case was
tried this morning.
ing the current expenses of the city,
ply.
After hearing al the testimony the
and warrants were ordered drawn to judge
decided in favor of Carter, the
pay the same.
Railway Accident.
being strong against Knopf.
Cincinnati. Ohio, Oct. 21. A local
The bill of City Engineer Pitt Ross evidence
He was fined $10 and costs.
train on the Cincinnati, Hamilton & for $5 for services in inspecting the AlThere was another genteman presDayton railway today ran into an open lison building on North First street
with a similar charge against
switch near Elm wood and seven per- was referred to the building commit- ent
Knopf for running a pawn shop. Then
sons were injured, but none fatally.
tee. Tho building was recently dethe Judge made the whole fine $50 and
clared unsafe on the recommendation costs. Knopf gave
bond and will carREPUBLICAN PRIMARIES.
of the engineer, and the building was ry
the case to the higher court.
repaired. The members are of opinThere have been many complaints
Delegates Chosen from City Precincts ion that the council should not stand
against
Knopf for running a pawn
to County Convention.
tor the expense of Inspection.
shop on a crooked basis, and all seemThe republicans of precinct 12 met
Superintendent J. F. McNally, of the ed to
be filed against h!m at the same
last night at the city building and se- Santa Fe, sent 'n a communication
T. S. recommending that the Coal avenue time.
lected the following delegates:
Hubbell. G. V. Crosby. A. J. Crawford, viaduct be insured by the city. The
DISTRICT COURT.
Louis Ilfeld. R. W. Hopkins, H. P. Ow- matter was referred to the building
en, J. A. Summers, Joaquin Sandoval, committee to report at the next meet- Verdict of Not Guilty in a $10,000
Alejandro Sandoval, G. W. Harrison, ing.
Damage Suit.
Yesterday the court tried the case
Sam Watson, J. M. Bramlett, C. F. MyThe property owners on North Walers, ll. F. Lee, F. E. Sturges, L. Gradl. ter street presented a petition asking of Jose C. de Baca against Cornello
V. H. Burke, G. F. Albright, E. W. that the council order sidewalks on Sandoval for $10,0o) damages, alleged
Dobson, D. J. Rankin.
the west side of the street from East to have resulted from an assault on
A. J. Crawford was chairman and Railroad to Tijeras avenues, with the March 24, 1817. The plaintiff claimed
E. W. Dobson secretary of the meet- provision that the city build a foot to have lieen struck over the head
ing.
bridge across the arroya near Copper with a spade, and also had his thumb
dislocated, in the assault, and that the
avenue.
Precinct 26.
assault was entirely without provocaAlderman
Harrison
On
of
motion
The republicans of this precinct con- the petition was granted and the tion. The court ruled out all evidence
vened at the office of Justice Borchert. bridge
ordered built at an expense not of damages sustained after the 29th of
The following delegates were chos to
March, five days after the assault, for
exceed
$60.
en:
'
the reason that the suit was filed on
city
treasurer
for
the
reports
The
N. M. Rice. Thos. Hughes, Frank A.
that date. Nearly all the damage alHubbell, N. E. Stevens, Geo. W. Metz- (Continued on page five.)
leged was damage sustained after the
A

RAILWAY

ACCIDENT

IN

CINCINNATI

HAS ESCAPED

AJRAP

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Regular meeting of Harmony lodge,
No. 17, I. O. O. F., this evening, at 7:30
o'clock. A full attendance desired.
H. O. Strong, N. G.
W. A. Utley, a gentleman of means
of New York city, spent fair week in
Albuquerque, and left yesterday morning for Algodones, where he is interested with A. J. Frank in the building
of the Algodones smelter.

Wednesday evening, at 7:45 o'clock,
services will be held at Temple Albert,
It being the last day of the Feast of
Booths. Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan will
speak on "The Optimism of Judaism."
The public is welcome.
Mrs. Frank Cdrtls Roundy arrived
last night from Chicago, Joining here
her husband and son, who have been
In the city some t'me. Mr. Roundy expects to leave this evening for Chicago, where he is called by business
interests. The lady and her son will
spend the winter in Albuquerque.
belonging to
A valuable horse
Richard Wctherlll, which came in with
the San Juan outfit is as good as dead
at the city yards. The horse Is a
brother to the large dun that Mr. Weth- erill rode while in the city. It was
taken sick just before the outfit left,
and could not be taken home.
Some time ago the Hamilton-BrowShoe company of St. Louis, Mo., of
fered a prize for the best drawing of
i shoe, each state and territory to be
represented.
Master James S. Dye,
son of Thomas Dye,
the
captured the prize for New Mexico,
and he has sent off his measure for a
fine pair of shoes to be made by the
company.
Hamilton-Drown

n

i

MAGADALENA

Gambling,

KILLING.

Drinking and Quarreling

Responsible for a Death,
ROBERT McMAHON THE VICTIM.

A shooting occurred at Magdalena
about 8 o clock Sunday night, which
resulted in the death of Robert Mc
Mahon, of Whiting.
McMahon and another ranchman
who did toe shooting, and whose name
could not be learned, spent the day
at Allen's place gambling, drinking
and occasionally breaking the monoto
ny or ineir pastime by frequent quarrels. However, in the evenlne thev
returned to their wagon to spend the
night, when the serious trouble began.
McMahon pulled his trigger several
times, but his gun wouldn't work. The
other man, who was a cook for the
outfit had a gun that worked fast and
effective.
McMahon was shot throueh the
bnck, the ball passing through the
stomach. A doctor from Socorro was
summoned and worked with the other
doctor. Every effort was made to save
his life, but the wounds Inflicted were
of a too serious a nature. He died at
2 o'clock Monday morn'.ng.
The man that did the shooting
skipped out as soon as the shooting
occurred.
An inquest was held by the coroner
yesterday. Murder was the verdict returned.
SOMEBODY

Frank

AT FAULT.

Tyrrell, the Lecturer, Failed
to Materialize.
There was nothing doing at Colom-b- o
hall last night. Frank G. Tyrrell,
the lecturer, who was to furnish the
flrtt number of the El Paso Lyceum
company's course, did not appear.
Neither did he send an excuse why
he was not here.
R. E. Cavette, the advance agent for
the Lyceum company, who made the
date and arrangements for the course
to be given here, has not been heard
from since bis departure some ten
days ago. He incurred a number of
bills in the city. Somebody in connec
tion with the company has blundered
or else it. U a fraud. Parties of this
city interested will make an
G.

ie

FORCER

Special to The Citizen.
Silver City, N. M.. Oct. 21. R. f
Stanford, who was convicted of stealing fifty head of cattle at the last tend
of the district court, and sentenced to
a term of five years In the pea at
Santa Fe, escaped from the Grant
county Jail (yesterday morning about
9 o'clock. He bad been granted an appeal by Judge Parker to the supreme
court and was awaiting action on that
in the Jail in this city. The guard
s'tate that be escaped through a heavily barred window, which also had a
heavy wire screen on the outside and
the hole that he must ' have gotten
through was about seven Inches
square. He had been confined In a cell
known as the murderer's cell, which is
a very strong affair. One of his relatives was seen In Silver Cltr Saturday,
and it is thought that ho, helped In the
escape and undoubtedly had a horse
in waiting outside for htm to get oat
of the country on. The guards did not
discover that he had escaped until late
in the afternoon and consequently he
'had quite a start. It does not look
possible for a man to have crawled
through the little hole that the guard
state he did and there seems to be
considerable mystery attached to the
way he must have gotten out of hia
cell and the Jail without anyone know
Ing It for nearly eight hours afterwards. .. .'i
"

Races

Memphis,- -

at Memphis'.

Tenn.,-Oc-

t.

'

21.

..

'

;

What

promises to be one of the greatest trotting meetings of the fall opened here
today under the auspices of the Memphis Trotting association.
The feature of the nine days' program will be
the Diamond handicap on Thursday.

CAPTURED,

Big Missionary Convention.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 21. A mon
ster Methodist Episcopal missionary-conferencopened In the Grays' ar
A Man, Giving His Name as Stewart,
mory today, to, continue through the
In the Toils.
remainder of the week. The object o
the gathering Is the bringing together
of representative leaders of the church
for consultation on the problems that
PROLIFIC WITH CHECKS.
are now confronting the missionary
society, and to organize the forces of
A handler of forged checks was ar the church for more effective work.
rested by Marshal McMIUln today at
Celebrate Nelson's Birthday.
noon.
London, Oct. 21. Trafalgar day waa
He gave his name as J. O. Stewart,
celebrated today in the usual fashion
claiming to be from Tennessee.
Nelson's flagWhen arrested he had a check for throughout England.
$6.50 in his possession made payable ship, the Victory,, was hung with
wreaths and flags at Portsmouth, and
to J. O. Stewart, signed 8. H. Lewis.
At Charles Keppler's saloon on Nelson's column, in Trafalgar square.
South First street", Stewart had two London, was likewise adorned with,
checks cashed. The first was for $6.25 wreaths. The usua. municipal Drocea-made payable to J. M. McDaniel signed clons in observance of the day were
J. L. Stewart. The latter check was held in Liverpool. Manchester and
tor $8. He only took $4 at the time, other provincial cities.
saying he would return this afternoon
Rio Grande Directors.
and receive the balance. Suspicion
Denver, Colo.,
21.
Rio Grande
was aroused by the way he had of stockholders metOct.
In thla city today
handling such a variety of checks. The and
the old board of direc
marshal was notified and landed his tors. The directors
meet In New York
man.
before the first of the year and will reAnother man giving the name of elect the same
officers.
Verne Dick was drinking with Stewart
last night and was with him when the
DONA ANA COUNTY POLITICS.
checks were cashed. He was arrested
by Officer Cooper this morning.
He Republican County Convention will Be
Held on Wednesday at Las Crucea.
claims to have had nothing to do with
E. E. Day, of Las Cruces. who waa
the forgery, nor did be know the man
Stewart. He says he had no knowl- nominated by the democrats as a canedge of the nature of the checks, but didate for member of the house from
the counties of Dona Ana and Luna.
supposed Stewart 'was all right.
has accepted and will make the race.
J. M. Wilson and Mark Thomas, two
The republican county convention
of the owners of the Jerome mines at of Dona Ana county will be held on
San Acaclo, Socorro county, will leave Wednesday, at which time candidates
the city today to give their personal for the legislative council from the
attention to the mines. They will be two southern districts will be nomiaccompanied by R. H. Greenleaf and nated. It Is believed that W. A. Hawseveral other gentlemen, who will kins, of Otero, and A. B. Fall, of Don
stake c laims, and lay out plans for a Ana county, will receive these nominatown. The townslte is situated in a tions. The republican county ticket
beautiful valley tlx miles from the rail- ior Dona Ana county will also be nom
road. The gentlemen predict a pros- inated then and there.
perous future for this mining district.
W. P. Cessna, of Pinoa Altos, fa the
Rev. Henry Forrester, formerly pas- democratic nominee for member of the
tor of the St. John's Episcopal church house oi representatives from the
of this city, but now located as rector counties of Grant and Luna.
of an Episcopal church in the City of
A. H. Harllee. of Silver CItv. whn
Mexico, Is still in the city.
His ar- was urged to accept the democratic
rival here was incidental with the nomination for the council from the
death and burial of Miss Nellie Hazle-din- counties of Grant. Otero. Dona Ana
Rev. Forrester baptized Miss and Luna, declined the nomination on
Hazledlne when a girl.
Misa Edith account of press of business and John
Haynes, who is very sick, was also L. Burnslde. of Silver City, was nomi
baptized by Rev. Forrester about the nated for the position and will make
same time.
the race.
e.

'
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For the Face and Hands
The Best Toilet Cream

....ALVARADO PHARMACY.
B H. BRIUG5 & CO Proprietors.

Opposite ALVARADO HOTIiL.

end can turn to account for their own
good. This year, It Is stated, the total
enrollment la 1,384 and the average
HUGHES A McCREIGHT, Publishers daily attendance Is 1.218, the students
Editor coming from thirty states and terriTbos. Hughes
tories and five of them from foreign
W. T. M'.Crelght. Mgr. and City Editor countries.
Published Daily and Weekly.
James Younger, the Missouri desperado, cc'mmittsd sulc'.de at St. Paul.
Minn. He was despondent, old and
poor, and his life burden was heavy to
fMsotlated Press afternoon dispatches bear. He sinned and suffered much.
Largest City and County Circulation Let us hope that his atonement Is
Th Largest Nw Mexico Ctrculatior
punishment for all hli m's- Largest Northern Arizona Circulation ?

ltucurrruc Daily (firmer)

suf-Pcle-

Vflfl

CodIlc of els pisar tntr be found
Whenever a man deliberately does
im file at asulogton In Uie office oil
nmr aneclal correspondent. IS. O. Big-- anything for revenge he acts unworera, 18 F street, N. W., Washington, thily. Kevenge may be sweet, to a
small minded man. But the one who
can have revenge and puts It aside
New Mexico demands Statehood gets pleasure from the consciousness
h
Congress.
of being great enough to forego a refrom the
vengeful act.
Terms of SuuacriDtion!
Citizens not already registered have
H 00
Mil. hrr ma'.'-- one r
tX41y. by mail, six month
t1 00
until 9 o'clock tonight to qualify them
U
mull,
by
three raonuia
IMilr,
M solves for the privilege of taking part
mall, one month
Silv. byr earlier,
71 In the coming election.
one month
Voting Is not
fllT.
Weekly, by mall, per year
I uu only a duty, but a privilege and no
ne
aenverea
Trial DAiL.1 ci i ic.. win
In the t.y at the low rate of ) ceata per man Is worthy of the name of Amerper montn, wnen
ok. or for J bents
neglectmonthly. T - ratea are leaa man ican citizen who voluntarily or
r any outer aauy paper id tne fully Incapacitates himself for taking
aaf i ltory.
purt In any election.

ac.

Fifty-Sevent-

T--

'

!

V

"I

":

Dem-Ing-

.

He is probate Judge of Luna
county.
Hon. Alex Dowle, of Gallup, was
among the Gallupltes returning noras
loKt night.
W. 3. Prager, of Roswell, attended
the Shrlners meeting. He returned
home last n'gbt.
Natural Anxiety.
Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold so
easily. No disease costs more little
lives than croup. Its attack is so sudden that the sufferer Is often beyond
human aid before the doctor arrives.
Such cases yield readily to Ona Min-- '
uto Cough Cure. Liquifies the mucus,
allays Inflammation, removes danger.
Absolutely 6afo. Acts Immediately.
Cures coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis,
all throat and luns trouble. P. S. Mc
Mahon, Hampton, Cc, "A bad ccld
rendered me voiceless Just before an
oratorical contest. I Intended to withdraw but took Ono Minute Cough Cure.
It restored my voico in time to win
tho medal." B. H. Brlggo & Co.
., II. O'ttldly d Co.

s

MININQ
M(nln

and

ENGINEER.

V. V. CLARK.
metalluntic-n- l

enslneer.

in

Your Attention for a Moment

Wwt flold avenm.. ...unurrmie. N. M.
opeciamee Kports, surveys aim
plana and reduction works; mlna and
mining Investments; secnnii lisnJ mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.

wi
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OSTEOPATHY.

Here are 4 specials for Tomorrow which ought to bring the
whole town to this store....

Dr. Conner.
School
Port (rrad mte of Dr. A. T. Still'"
Lung trou-

Osteopathy, Ktrkvllle, Mo.
ble and all chronic dlwnm s a specialty.
Office, Whiting building, rooms 21 and
23; Automatlo telephone. 164.
Of

DENTISTS
Edmund J. Alcer, O. D. 8.
Railroad avenue. Office hours,
8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
5:00 p. m. Telephone 462. Appointment made by mall.
31G

LAWYERS

'ernard

8. Rodey
Albuquerque. N
U. Prompt attention given to all buslneea
Will pracprofession.
pertaining to the
tice In all courts of the territory and beoffice.
fore the United Btatea land
ATTOR-!iJY-AT-LA-

Ira

run-dow- n

10 dozen of Ladies' Fleece Lined-LtnioSuits, in ecru color only, fine
jersey ribbed, is small and large sizes,
a splendid 75c garment ;While they last

M. Bond

o

Room

17,

!.

Homeopathic

TOMORROW per
suit

n

oOc

Black Silk Taf5 pieces of
feta, strong and firm, guaranteed by
manufacturer and by the "Lion Store,"
stamped on selvedge, a splendid $1.25
grade TOMORROW
Q)
per yard...
24-in- ch

C

The Store the People TalkAbout
Mail

Cosmopolitan
Paper
Patterns U
None Higher

Orders
Promptly

rilled
220

LEON D.OTERN.Proprietor

Physician,
Whiting Block.

ARTHUR MACOMEER, M. D. ..
Night Calls.
Whiting Building.

Black Dress Qoods

Domestics

DR. E. N. WILSON,
Physician and Surgeon, Rooms
Office
Grant Building, Albuquerque.
Hours 1 to 3 p.m. Colorado 'phone 129.
10-1- 8

Broadcloth,
Poplin,
Satin Prunella Cloth,
Melrose,
Shrunk
A
Cheviot,
French Serge
and
Natte positively
the best black drees materials ever offered at $1.50 Tomorrow
OA eUJ
only, per yard
52-in-

quality Shaker
900 yards of 8
and Cotton Tlannel, in unbleached only,
1--

DR. I. SAYLIN,
Office Grant Block.
Rooms 10 and
11, Hours 9 to 10 a .'in. and 3 to 5 p. m

limit 10 yards to each customer

Trunks, valises, imuu bags, suit
cases, telescopes, largest variety In
city to select from. Golden Rule Dry
Goods Company.

l'rice Tomorrow per

W. L. Brackett & Co,
the new blacksmiths on Copper avenue, between Second and Third streets,
have received a new rubber tiring
machine and guarantee their work.

Sale

All-Wo- ol

ch

45-in-

All-Wo- ol

54-in- ch

50-in- ch

ch

All-Wo- ol

All-Wo- ol

48-in- ch

48-in-

50-in- ch

5c

yard

All-Wo- ol

ch

All-Wo-

ol

i

Note: All goods sponged and shrunk free of charge

Aueu8t Kramer, who came here a They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
MEXICAN SILVER.
Bhort time ago from Chicago, has pur
"DIAMOND ICE?
At the City of Mexico the Mexican chased twelve lots in the Perea addl
silver dollar has touched low water tion from Dr. G. W. Harrison, and will
New dress gooas ar The Economist
mark for outside or export use, being Improve them.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
as
follows: New walstlngs, plain and
gold
40
on
cents
the
worth less than
nov
new
novelty
zlbellnes,
snowflaked
Form.
Tho Worst
dollar an American dollar being the
Doming has Just been incorporate.
B. S. RODEY.
Multitudes are singing the praises of jlties, new Scotch novelties, new man
equal of $2.50 In Mexican money. The
Doming has a magnificent achool
variety,
new
of Bernalillo County.
great
In
nlbh
basket
cloth
system.
decline In sliver does not effect the Kodal, the new discovery which Is
suiting, new
Demlng, the railroad center of New
prosperity of the country in the least. making so many sick people well and weaves, new coronation
Registration closes to day !n this however. The purchasing value of
weak people strong by digesting what turne suitings, new broadcloth, new Mexico.
Doming, the gateway to the best
hair suiting, new plaids, new
city.
Mexican dollar for home product is as wrat they eat, by cleansing and sweet- camel
silk-woart of Old Mexico.
crepe de chene.
great as ever, but the decline in sliver ening the stomach and by transformWindow shades in all colors and
The territorial republican committee greatly reduces the volume of business ing their food Into the kind of pure, Alamogorao & Sacramento Mountain widths at Albert Faber's, 306 Railroad
you
feel
makes
blood
red
rich,
that
"la making an active and aggressive
Deming! Don't overlook it if you
with the United States. Mexico will
Railway.
campaign.
produce this year 75,000,000 ounces of good all ovei. Mrs. Cranfill, of Troy,
Effective June 2ni firs, class passen are looking for a sale and paying insilver, a larger output of the white I. T.,writes: "For a number of years I ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8 vestment
cdunty
Demlng, the seat of the n-The democrats ' may carry three metal than any other country ever was troubled with digestion and a. m., arriving at uiouacrort at iu:ou
Cloud'
dally.
Luna.
a.
of
m.
worst
leaves
grew
train
Return
Into
will
the
which
dyspepsia
they
but
territory,
counties in this
produced, and the high water mark of
Demicg is ine great mining venter
at 6:30 p. m., arriving a. Alatnr
have to hurry.
Mexican production. Fully 75 per cent form. Finally I was Induced to use croft
of the aoutbweci.
cordo at 8 p. m.
of this silver will come from mines Kodal and after using four bottles I
Deming has Increased 60 per cent. In
Passengers for these trains can take
am entirely cured. I heartily recom broakfast at Alamogordo
This will bo a short political con owned and operated by Americans.
K o'cVocl: population in four years.
and
mend Kodal to all sufferers from indig- dinner at Cloudcoft.
test, and the campaign liars will be
Investments in Demm? lots will
dyspepsia." Take a dose
and
N.
BROWN,
estion
A.
double
and treble in one year.
forced to work overtime.
$1,000.
Spent More Than
P.-you eat.
1. Route.
is the place to get your
digests
what
Kleinwort's
E.
A.,
It
P.
3.
meals.
after
W. W. Baker, of Plalnview, Neb., B. H. Briggs & Co. J. H. O'Rielly &
Ail kinds of nice
steak.
nice
fresh
German laborers are obliged to
"My wife suffered from lung
Any man who doesn't take advant meat.
against loss of employment wriea:
Co.
age of our great shirt sale by laying in
for fifteen years. She tried
Demlng has now a large Ice plant
American labor waa never in such a trouble
of doctors and spent over
number
a
M. Wilson and J. a supply for the next twelve months, and electric light system under conThomas,
J.
Mark
I'light
81000 without relief. She became very Johnston, owners of the Jerome cop- ought not to wear any. The Lion tract
In Demlng the oemand for rental
low and lost all hope. A friend recom per mine near San Acacio, will return Store.
Mr. Pergusson will have difficulty
is five times in excess of tiio
houses
and,
Honey
and
Tar
Foley'a
o
mended
their
supply.
In explaining to the people of Las Ve- thanks to this great remedy, it saved to the mine tomorrow. Ore from
McSpadden-Springe- r
Co.
Transfer
mine took the premium at the fair held
Demlng has an abundance of water
gas his position on the military post
Haul anything.
her life. She enjoys bettter health last week.
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
your
location.
trunks.
us
haul
Let
than she has known In ten years." Re
gardena.
No danger of consumption If you use
Alvarado Pharmacy.
Buy lots and build in Demlng. Your
when
your
money's
worth
get
You
The El Paso News says: "That was fuse substitutes.
o
Foley's Honey and Tar to cure that you buy "Diamond Ice." Southwest rental returns will be 20 per cent on
an accommodating moon that eclipsed
the investment
Rare Relic.
stubborn cougL. Alvarado Pharmacy. ern Brewery & Ice Co.
during the masquerade on the streets
In Demlng good safe loans can b
Today at the Masonic lodge there
of Albuquerque."
had at better rates than In tho old ea
At no time during fair week was
was on exhibition the old rifle present
"DIAMOND
ICE."
tablished towns.
Superined to the lodge by Kit Carson. This Is there a scarcity of rooms.
Demlng offers the same opportuniThe republicans of this county will said by local Masons to be the first tendent Burg says he had 1.000 rooms
Notice for Publication.
ties now that the most prosperoui
bold a convention next Saturday and time for twenty years that this old listed, besides the rooms at hotels, and
(Small Holding Claim No. 1763.)
In the wM offered several yean
nominate candidates for the legisla idle has been out of the vault of the no oue was allowed. If they so desired, Department of the Interior, United cities
ago.
Rooms
quarters.
M
ture and the county offices.
sleeping
go
Fe,
N.
without
Deming neeas one hundred new
States Land Office. Santa
First National bank where It has been to
houses to supply the demand, and
Sept. 24, 1902.
keeping. The gun has the fob rented from 25 cents to 81 per night.
safe
for
Surgeon General Rixey recommendB lowing inscription on a silver plate
Notice is hereby given that the fol needs them now. This demand conWhen you wake up with a bad taBto lowing named claimant has filed notice tinues to grow.
the establishment of a naval Ban'.tar- - fastened to the stock: "Presented to
drug
Demlng snips over 100,000 head of
lum. slmliar to that for the army .at Montezuma lodge No. 109, A. F. and A. in your mouth, go at once to a
of his intention to make final proof in
gist and get a free sample of Cham support of his claim under sections 1G cattle annually; is the center of the
Fort Bayard, In this territory.
M.. by Brother Kit Carson, 18C8."
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891 (2fi greatest breeding region in the southwest and cattle men all know this.
New Mexican.
One or two doses will make you well. Stats., 851), as amended by the act of
The democrats of Arizona are be
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
They also cure biliousness, sick head February 21. 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and 205 South First street,' over the
coming alarmed over the probability
your
work."
COLD
DUST
do
twins
ache and constipation.
Exploring Expedition store,
ut the republicans carrying that terri- "Let the
that said proof will be made before Hydeprepared
o
thorough
O
give
to
Al- is
tory. Bob Morrison is making active
court
probate
at
of
clerk
the
the
years
a
Caot. John P. Casey, for
treatment, do balr dress
scalp
10,
on
campaign for delegate to congress.
November
M..
buquerque,
N.
and in
ing, treat corns, bun1'
ranchman in the Mesilla valley, now a
massage
Sh- big real estate owner of El Paso, was 11)02. viz: Carmel Ruiz de Sandoval, growing nails.
Haytl in enjoying a period of peace.
Lo.ng. Mrs. Bam
treatment and- m'
here a couple of days last week, after In behalf of the heirB of Telesfora
The various revolutions got Incident-..oz of complexion
up the road to Santa pez de Ruiz, for the tract in sections hint's own prwent
which
he
hos
ally mixed up the other day, and
Nos. 7 and 8. Tp. 9 N.. R. 3 E., New, cream builds ir the skin and improves
Fc.
tilities have been suspended until they I
the completion, and are guaranteed
Mexico principal meridian.
to be injurious. She also prepares
can get themselves untangled.
"Watcn the Kidneys."
He names the following witnesses not
and preverU
they are affected, life is in to prove his actual continuous adverse a hair tonic that cures
"When
nd hair falling out; restores
When President Roosevelt visits ex- danger," says Dr. Abernathy, the great possession of said tract for twenty-- dandruff
life to dead balr; removes moles,
English' physician. Foley's Kidney years next preceding the survey of the warts and superfluous hair. Give her
President Cleveland next week, they
different
on
the
notes
comuare
kidneys.
an
Cure makes sound
a trial, bhe also has a very fine tooth
township, viz:
Francisco Apodaca nowder. which she guarantees to tx.
vkva of ending a strike Cleveland at
Oregorio
Rarela.
JEMEZ & SULPHurt HOT SPRINGS y Molina, Justo Gutierrez, Amador free from all metallic substances. It
Chicago and Roosevelt ut Pennsylva
gums
STAGE LINE.
economy
New Mex- perfumes the breath, hardens the
and
cleanliness
nia.
When
Carries the U. S. man; only line with Sanchez, all of Albuquerque,
and makes the teeth clean and white.
are considered
a change of stock en route; good rigs, ico.
It is highly recommended by all first
The largett inert ase In postal re
Any person who desires to protest c'ata dentists. Also a race powaer,
and drivers; leaves Albuquerhorses
service
of the
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- against the allowance of said proof, freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
.floti In the history
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars ad- or who knows of any substantial rea- - pure. All of these preparations are
vas shown In the reports of fifty lead-inThat
Dostotfieeg for Septf ruber.
dress W. L. Trimble v-- Co., agents, Al fon under the laws and regulations of purely vegetable compounds Give ber
eveiy
necessity
in
ausoiute
is at
u.
was the mouth in which the people home. It is an aid to easy house- buquerque, or J. li. ULOUK., proprie- the Interior department why such s triaL Automatic oteiepnone
t,
will
be
ai.av on vacations wrote work. GOLD DUST works like tor, Jeuiez.
allowed
be
not
our
celebrated
or
proof
should
With a few bottles
o
Mrs. given an opportunity at the above men- "Tllsener" beer, and a nice large piece
ticme for money to get back.
magic in 6ofteniag hard water and Try our lemon anil mince pies.
cross
to
examine of "Diamond Ice," in your refrigerator,
tioned time and place
. . .. ,..!
Mia Alters, 501 Kelcher avenue.
T I in
binT all rtlrt Trnm 1LOOIS
.
in l.riwlinre seal OUI uy uuum-.ci.u6
c
the witnesses of said claimant, and to you can enjoy life these warm days
wash-da- y.
on
n
Try
it
ho
is
woodwork.
F. A. Jones, t. Mm C. E.
Washington, the principal, it
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub- Try it. Southwestern Brewery 6 ice
Consulting Mining Engineer
,
Normal and lnd is- Madeoalybr
Co.
that the Tuskegee Tuskegee.
mitted by claimant.
Survey
Geological
U. S.
Am..
MANUEL R. OTERO.
trial Institute at
N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY Field assistant
JJJE
N. M.
Albuquerque,
"DIAMOND ICE.1
Register.
i
new
o. ww:
ciucmo.
Coins' treat wora tu waiuib
Correspondence solicited.
soap.
now
to
need
they
Faibt
things
luiun
the
people
4

1.

Black Silks

Ladies' Underwear

42 P atreet, N.
ATTORN
W., Washington, P. C. Pensions, lands,
patents, copy Met ts, cavlata, letter, patent, trade marka, claims.
W. C. Porterfleld, of Silver City,
William D. Lee
pharmacy
who attended i- -e board of
OiSce, room T
ATTORNEY-AT-UAmeetin? and the Shrlners, has return- N. T. Armljo building. Will pracUoa ll
territory.
all the ccurta of the
ed south.
R. W. L. Bryan
His Llf,o In Peril.
ATTORNEV-AT-LAAihunuerque. N.
"I Just seemed to have gone all to M. Omen. Klrst National I'ank liulldlny
pieces," writes Alfred Bee, of Welfare,
frank vV. Clancy
Texas, "billousucsa and a lamo back ATTORNEY-,..-l.ASrooms 1 and 1
had made life a burden. I couldn't eat N. T. Annuo ti!ildln3, Albuquerque, N.J
or sleep and felt almost too worn out
E. W. Dobcon
ATTORNEY-AT-LAVto work when I began to use Electric
Office,
N. M.
Albuquerque,
hlocN,
well
they
wonders.
worked
Hitters, but
inow I sleep like .1 top, can cat anyJohn H. Stlngle,
ATTORNKf-AT-LAthing, have gained in strength and
Cromwell block
enjoy hard work." They give vigorous Ailiuiiurrque. N. M.
health and new Ufa to weak, sickly,
PHYSICIAN- people. Try them. Only COc
J. E. Brcnsbti
at all druggists.

Charles R. Bradley, a young busi
The two states that have women aa ness man from Lancaster, Ohio, arriv
superintendents of public Instruction ed In the city last night to spend the
have found them so satisfactory that winter. Mr. Bradley Is here to give the
after two terms of service, both Mrs. c'imate a trial, and If It proves help
Helen L. Grenfell, of Colorado, and ful In his case he expects to bring his
Miss Perineal French, of Idaho, have family to Albuquerque and locate
Just been renominated for a third term,
the nomination in each case being
Forty Year. Torture.
practically equivalent to an election.
To be relieved from a torturing die
They told us the army was going to ease after 40 years' torture might well
be increased and increased till It would cause the gratitude of anyone. That
rank with the imperial arm'.es of the is what De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
old world. And now it has been whit did for C. Haney, Geneva, O. He says:
tied down more and more till the final "De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
order was given out during the past me of piles after I had suffered 40
week reducing the army to the mini years." Cures cuts, burns, wounds,
Beware of counter
mum figures allowed by law. Now who skin diseases.
H,
would believe a democrat as a prophet feits. B. H. Briggs & Co. J.
O'Rielly & Co.
or an alarmist any more?

Congress

For Delegate

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
W. Ri Merrill has returned to
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES
THE

BANK

OF

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. S. OTERO, President.
W. 8. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
GEO. ARNOT.
SOLOMON LUNA
WM. MclNTOSH
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RAILWAY

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
AU

kinds

resn an(i san mcais

STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

HMIL KLE1NWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

N. THIRD BTItFK'

....CONEY ISLAND RESTAURANT....
118 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
THE BEST RESTAURANT IN THE CITY.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
REGULAR MEALS 25c
MEALS AT ALL HOURE
SHORT ORDERS IN PROPORTION.
We aerve the best the market affords both In meats and
vegetables, and the cooking ia unsurpassed by any restaurant
In the city. Try us once and be convinced. On the principal
street, next door east of the St. Elmo saloon. The street
cars pass in front of our building.

CCOeOOeXKOCO)

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINE8T WHISKIES. IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
e)st a no Best Imported and Domestlo Cigars
NrBBVaraWBBaV
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Ayers
Cherry Pectoral
quiets tickling throats,
hacking coughs, pain in
the lungs. Your doctor

will explain this. He
knows. Trust him. We
send doctors our formula.
Doctors have tested it
J AyerCo.,
for 60 years.
Lcwell. AUm.
C

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,
Cipriano Salazar, a machinist helper
the local shops, was taken to the
hospital this morning with a sprained
hip.
Jerry Monaiian. who Is raising the
road bed for the Santa Fe near Cubero
was here the past few days. He returned west last nigat.
Mrs. W. V. Wolvin, wife of the well
known dentist, has returned to the
city after a protracted visit to north
ern relatives and friends.
Mrs. W. H. Saunders, who was here
visiting and attending the fair, will return to Window tonight. She had a
splendid time among friends.
Steve Canavan and Thos. Patterson
two well known citizens of Gallup, re
turned west last night; Gus Johnson
of Madrid, also returned home.
E. H. Dunbar, the real estate agent
reports a number of good sales the
past few weeks." He says business 13
picking up in the real estate line.
C. G. Carr, of the firm of Carr &
Trice, of Prescott, Arizona, Is In the
c ity, and will .establish
an office here
for financiering large mining proposl
t!cns.
con
Frank Farnsworth,
luctor on the Santa Fe, now a prosper
oub raach and cattle owner of Silver
City, Is In the city. He goes up to
Santa Fe tonight.
Grant Rivenberg, of Santa Fe, who
attended the A. O. U. W. grand lodge
meeting at Prescott, Arizona, last
week, came in from the west last night
and will go up to Santa Fe tonight.
Charles Thayer, employe of the Moctezuma Copper company's store at
Nacozari, Sonora county, Mexico, was
here the past few days. He will go
first to Santa Fe, where he will visit
friends for a few days, and thence
back to Mexico.
R. C. Rohrabacher, with his wife and
daughter, .left the other evening for
southern California, where they will
rest up for a few weeks. Mr. Rohra
bacher is a fine descriptive writer, and
assisted The Citizen In getting out the
splendid illustrated fair memorial edi
tions during fair week..
Mrs. D. Sleyster and her Immediate
family, a general reunion, had a handsome group picture made by Photogra
pher Butman yesterday. Besides the
mother, thoe present were as follows:
B. A. Sleyster, wife and two children;
E. F. Weed and wife; E. W. Davis and
wife, and R. S. Piatt and wife.
In

.

are troubled

with Impure
blood, indicated by sores, pimples,
headache, etc.. we would recommend
Acker's Blood Eilxer, which we sell un
der a positive guarantee. It will always cure scrofulous or syphilitic poi
sons and all blood diseases. 50 cents
and $1. J. H. ORlelly &. Co. and B. H.
Brlggs & Co.
If you

o
NEW BOOKS.

The Collection at the Public Library
Constantly Growing.
The librarian of the public library
left at .The Citizen office late yesterday afternoon the following list of new
books recently received at the library:

PUNISHMENT.

Social progress has clone away with a
great many forms of punishment once
administered under the laws of enlightened jeo)le. Hut nature never changes
or modifies ber penalties. She still lias

same

me

punisn-me-

for the inau
who neglects o r
abuses his stomach
as she had in the
frr off days " when
Adam delved and
live spaii."
Tbe physical discomfort, dullness,
irrisliijjif'sbness,

tability, nervousness and sleeples-

sness

which are

visited upon the
man who eats carelessly or irregularly
have been from the
Ixjftinning the evidences of disease of

the stomach and its
associated organsof
digestion ami nutrition.
Dr. Pierre's OnM.
en Medical Discovery cures the diseased
6tomach ami enables the perfect digestiou
and assimilation of food, so that the
sluggishness, irritability, nervousness and
sleeplessness which result from innutrition are cured also.

"

1

I was takrn sick oine yrr ago with fever."
writes Mr. M. M Warilwell. of I.iuwood. Leavenand he
worth Co., Kansas. "Had Ihe doctor
all ripht. hui I took diarbroke up the
rhoea HK'ht away he couldn't cure it and it
became chronic, and theii he cave up the caae.
I gm aoweak with it and had oilea no badly I
couldn t lie down, nor hardly ait up. Waa
I would
(hat way two or three month. thought
never be well atjnin,' but picked up oue of lr.
pierce'. Memorandum Ho..k one day and saw
deacription of catarrh of the ktomach. I
?our
it hit my case. We had a bottle of Dr.
:

;

Pierce tiolden Medical Il'icovery in the houae
recommend it for
that waa got for mother. Youweut
to taking; it.
catarrh of the stomach, to I me.
I got two bot
nearly
cured
The one bottle
f
and
ties neal time and took one and one-hal-with
diar-rkus- a
waa well. I haven't been bothered
since.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

The Battle Ground; Glasgow.
The Virginian: Wlster.
Mississippi Bubble; Hough.
Hound of the Baskervilles; Doyle.
Leopard's Spots; Dixon.
Miss Petticoats; Tllton.
Bylow Hill; Cable.
Hearts Courageous; Rives.
Thrall of Lief, the Lucky; Llljen-crantz- . FOR

O

NOTHING

fl 8 ft 6"tn5w S 6

Q.

o

LIKE

a

5 SiTSTS tt"

a

MEN ARE DIVIDED

THE ECONOMIST

O

PAINED CELERY ooowooottooooufcoa
COMPOUND

None but the Brave; Scars.
John Kenadie; Saunders.
Captain of the Gray Horse Troop;
Garland.
Temporal Power; Correlll.
Fortunes of Oliver Horn; Smith.
Speckled Bird; Evans.
In the Country God Forgot; Charles.
Spenders; Wilson.
Dorothy South; Eggleston.
Be'.shazzar, Davis.
Ransom's Folly; Davis.
Captain Macklin; Davis.
Kentons; Howells.
Misdemeanors of Nancy; Hoyt.
x
Olympian Nights; Bangs.
Star of Babylon; Potter.
Castle Craneycrow; McCutcheon.
Seats of the Mighty; Parker.
Battle of the Strong; Parker.
Little Brother; Flynt.
Wooing of Wistaria; Watar.na.
Japanese Nightinpale; Watanna.
Westerners; White.
Oldfleld; Banks.
Openings In the Old Trail ; Harte.
Double Barrelled Detective Story;
Twain.
Juvenile.
Among the Fairyland People; Pier- son.
Among the Forest People; Pierson.
Among the Meadow People; Pierson.
Among the Night People; Pierson.
Among the Pond People; Pierson..
Our Little Russian Cousin; Wade.
Our Little Indian Cousin; Wade.
Our LHtle Japanese Cousin; Wade.
Our Little Brown Cousin; Wade.,
Madness of Philip; Daskam.
The Champion; Craddock.
Kids of Man; Colors.
It has been thought advisable to
change the time limit for new fiction
from five to seven days. The small
fee of 5 cents will be charged for use
of these books, with exception of Ju
venile books.

CLEANSING

AND

THE ECOrtQMISl

The Economist
ALBUQUERQUE,
Shoes, Clothing or Cr

NEW MEXICO.
.rlee But Everything in the
Dr tods Line.
Agents for McCal'
is. All Patterns 10and 15 eta.
Mall Orders Solicited
d Filled Same Day as Received

PURIFY

No

ING

THE

BLOOD.

IT REMOVES THE GERMS

'

en'

OF DIS-

EASE, INVIGORATES AND
REJUVENATES.
Thousands of men and women who
have neglected the work of physical
recuperation In the summer months,
are now carrying a burden of disease.
In the majority of cases. Impure and
poisoned blood and a sluggish circulation are the direct causes of suffering
and misery. Are you, dear reader, one
of the unhappy vlctlmB? If so, the life
stream must be made pure, the health
wrecking laxity of the blood vessels
must be corrected, the nerves and tis
sues must be nourished. Paine's Cel
ery Compound is the medicine that
physicians recommend for the In
crease of pure blood In the arteries
and for arousing the purifying organs
to cast off the Impurities that give rise
to disease. Mr. Jas. F. Hudson. Spring
Ridge, La., was a terrible sufferer
from Impure blood; he tells how he
banished bis troubles:
"From some cauoc my blood became
impure and resulted In boils and plm
pies. At one time I suffered from 27
bolls. No one can imagine- what I suf
fered. I tried culphur, sarsaparilla
and other remedies, but no relief came.
Mr. v Sebastian, a merchant whom I
used to clerk for. handed me one of
your circulars and insisted that I
should use Paine's Celery Compound.
After using two or three bottles the
bolls were not so numerous nor so
large. After using the fifth bottle, I
was entirely cured, and have lieen myself ever since."
f
All

THE ICOMOMitl

Big Bargains at Little

Prices.....

into three? classes those who wear
clean linen, those who wear soiled
those who wear none. Same way
with laundcrles some do good work,
some do Indifferent work, some prac
tically none nt all. We believe you
to be in the first class of men; please
accord us first rank among laundcrles
you will If you test our knowledge,
skill, appliances and facilities.

To

out odds and ends and remnants that, have accumulated in all departments during the big fair week rush

Sweeping Reductions

Imperial Laundry

-

r-

Back of Postoffice.
DEVOE'S

-

READY

MIXED

PAIN

One Gallon covers 3C0 Square Feet
TWO COATS

c-os-

o
o
u
111

X

on

broken lot?, odds and ends, remnants, etc., You
may lind ju.t what you wanttind need If yoa do you will
find that fcl 00 will do the work of $2.00 as we must close
out all lemnants.
a--

1

Remnants of Silks
Remnants of Velvets
Remnants of Trimmings

BROKEN

See the Prices

See the Goods.

e

ao-te-

.

at half former prices to clean them up.

the fashionable shades and colors

can be made from DIAMOND DYES.
We have a special department of adA Typical South African Store.
vice, and will answer free, any quesO. R. Larson.of Bay Villa, Sundays tions about dyeing. Send sample of
River, Cape Colony, conducts a store goods when possible. Direction book
typical of South Africa,' t which can and 45 dyed samples free. Diamond
be purchased anything, from the pro- Dyes, Burlington, Vt.
verbial "needle to an anchor." This
Mrs. Albright
store Is situated in a valley nine miles
from the nearest rlalway station and has secured some fine assistants to
about twenty-fivmiles from the near care for her customers during fair
est .town. Mr. Larson says: "I am week. Parties desiring fine photos
favored with the custom of farmers should secure time lor sittings to
within a radius of thirty miles, to avoid the rush at the Albright Art
many of whom I have supplied Cham Studio, 113 North Third street.
berlain's remedies. All testify to their
Home made bread, cakes and pies
value in a household where a doctor's
advice Is almost out of the question. at Mrs. Ackers, 501 Keleher avenue.
Withiii one mile of my store the pop
Orders taken for every known make
ulation is perhaps sixty. Of these,
within the past twelve months, no less of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
than fourteen have been absolutely Hardware comvny.
Cough Remcured by Chamberlain's
Delaney's chocolate chips are a deedy. This must surely be a record."
licious
confection. Don't fall to get
For sale by all druggists.
some.
o
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
McSpadden-Springe- r
Transfer Co.
Haul anything.
Land Office Business.
Let us haul your trunks.
Homestead Entries Facundo Her-rera, Sanchez, 160 acres, San Miguel
Boys' shoes a big assortment at M.
county; Teodoro Herrera. Sanchez, 160 Mandel.'s.
acres, San Miguel county; Jose AnPeninsular base beaters burn less
tonio Rangel, Sanchez, 1C0 acres, San
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
Miguel county.
rooms. Whitney Company.
HAIR SOFT AS SILK.
Johnston's Stare Line.
Will leave every Tuesday
New Scientific Treatment Kills Dan for the Jemez Hot Springs andmorales
refura
druff Germs, and Makes Hair Soft.
on Thursdays.
One regular trip a
It Is an accepted fact, a proven fact, week and extra trips when ordered.
that dandruff is a germ disease; and it Leave orders at Sturges European
JAo. T. JOHNSTON.
Is also a demonstrated fact that New- bro's Herplcide kills the dandruff
Notice.
germ. Without dandruff falling hair
On account of the high price of feed
will stop, and thin hair will thicken. and Increased cost of production, the
Herplcide not only kills the dandruff dairymen delivering milk to this city
germ, but it also makes hair as soft as will on and after the 13th day of Octosilk. It is the most delightful hair ber sell milk at retail at 20 pints or
dressing made. It cleanses the scalp 10 quarts for $1.00; gallons, 30 cents.
from dandruff and keeps It clean and
o
healthy. Itching and Irritation are in"Diamond Ice," delivered in any
stantly relieved, and permanently quantity and at all times during the
cured. At all druggists. There's noth day. Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co.
ing "Just as good." Take no substi
Have your nouse wen ventilated by
tute. Ask for "Herplcide."
Send 10
ceuts in stamps for sample to The Her using a Peninsular base burner.
Whitney Company.
plcide Co., Dept. "F," Detroit, Mich.
o
Hot vbocolate. ice cream and ice
Wright's Murderer.
cream sodas. Delaney's.
James F. Dinwoodie, who was ar
Acorn base burners. The world's
rested at Creede and Is believed to be
the man who shot George Wright, is standard. Whitney Comapny.
also known as N. E. McDonald.
The
Bring in your tinware and have it
police believe he killed Charles Boyvin
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware comn a saloon hold-uand also the night pany
marshal of Goldneld. Dinwoodie es
o
caped from the Colorado penitentiary
Carpenters" and macninlsts tools of
on September 17, iao2, and was the all kinds. Albuquerque
Hardware
partner of Harley McCoy, also an ex- - company.
convict, who was killed in a wreck on
Just received, a big shipment of
the railroad near Chama. Dinwoodie
assed a worthless draft for $KM) and Shetland Floss, all colors, 10c a skein,
then abused the woman who endorsed at The Economist.
It for him. For sending obscene mat
3,265 Men's and Boys' Fine Shirts
er through the mails be was sentenced
to prison. He was caught at East St. are too many for any store to handle,
especially if they haven't the room for
Louis.
'em. But remember go they must
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy Saved and 39c for a fancy shirt Is Just like
getting money from home. The Lion
His Boy's Life.
Store.
"I believe I saved my (nine year old)
boy's life this winter with Chamber$32.10 To Omaha and return for nalain's Cough Remedy," says A. M. tional convention Christian church.
Hoppe, Klo Creek, Wis. "He was so Tickets on sale October 13 and 144, rechoked up with croup that be could turn limit November 30. F. L. Meyers,
not speak. I gave it to him freely agent.
until he vomited and in a short time
(25.00
he was all right." For sale by all
To all points in California, Bakergfleld
druggists.
to San Francisco, on Santa Fe. Points
Tin, guivanlied
iron and coppet on Southern Pacific lines, Bakersfleld,
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa and Hornbrook, San Francisco, San
ny.
Jose, Sacramento, and Intermediates.
The Peninsular is a heater and ven Tickets on sale September 1 to October
31, 1902. For other Information, call
tilator. Whitney Company.
on or address F. L. Myers, agent A. T.
S. F.
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.

Remnants of Dress Goods
Remnants of French Flannels
ifemnants of Waistings

Single buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness.
$15.50

to

LOTS OF CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
GARMENT.

ALL 8IZES

WORTH FROM 25o to 40c
.

AT 19c A

i

LADIES' HIGH NCK, LONG SLEEVE, ECRU VESTS FLEECE-LINEREGULAR 25o VALUE 19c
A GARMENT.
BROKEN LOTS OF MEN'8 UNDERWEAR TO CLOSE OUT 50c ON THE $1.00.
ODD LOT OF BOYS' KNEE PANTS VALUES FROM 60c to $1.25 A PAIR TAKE YOUR PICK AT 35o
BROKEN SIZES IN LADIES' UNDERWEAR GREY RIBBED, OXFORD CUT Were 75
TO CLEAN
UP ONLY 50c EACH.
J

llMIIMIIIimElElilillfiJ

$20.00.

Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips. Horse
Blankets, etc., etc.

Ladies' Wrappers
A big stock of
52.00.

Thos. F. Keleher
406 Railroad Ave
Albuquerque
E. G.

heep.Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins

20 pieces Outing Flannel light staple shades regular 8o
SPECIAL PRICE WHILE IT LAST8, AND AS MANY YARD8
WANT SPECIAL UNTIL ALL 80LD

WRITE FOR PRICES
M.

IHE ECONOMISl

L. H. SHOEMAKER "
205 West Gold avenue.

Next to First National Bank.

at tlitS, 41.50 and

Outing Flannel

In

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

made like cut

Eiderdown Flannel Wrapper
made of good heavy quality of Cotton'
Ciderdown Flannel SPECIAL PRICE $1.95 Regular value $2.25 to $3.00.
Special Flannelette Wrapper made like cut our regular $1.00 and $1.25
Wrappers 8PECIAL 8ALE PRICE ONLY 90c.

Garcia & Co
Dealer

Flannelette Wrappers

the

THE ECONOMIST

00"0 oo

qualit- yA8 YOU
6c.

a yard

Economise

-

New &Second Hand Furnitur
Stoves and Household Goods.
lie airing a Specialty.

0

Furniture stored ana packed for

shipment.
aecond-nan-

Highest prices paid for
household goods.

d

OtK0000Ot000
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M.

HartSduffoal

V Mm
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
X
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
) FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
6 t AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

f

Hind Tailored
A

v

Temperature
still going
down? Try suit treatment;
gets nearer to you than over
coats, and comes at attract
ive prices. Good sorts mark
ed from $10 to $22.50.
Your temperature gone
down as far as it can? NO?
Try our good, warm under
wear, all kinds, styles and
grades from $1 to $9 suit
There! We have made you
comfortable at last and you'll
so all winter.
Pocketbook Isn't hurt much
either, is it?

Mausard's Mills,
CHAS.

MAUSARD, Prop.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

FLOUR AND
LOTS
Albuquerque,

A. E.

Br,N
A

HartSdiaflaer

& Marx
Hand Tailored

0

$25.

S
GEO. E. ELLIS, 2
Proprietor and Owner. 0

PLAN- -

4

Is your temperature going
down? Try overcoat treat
ment. Guaranteed coure fori
cold, taken in small, medium
or long doses. All sorts of
good overcoats from $10 to I

IN CARLOAD

SPECIALTY.
New Mexico

WALKER

1

t$m3m

Elk and Eagle neckties for
sale in our store.

FIRE INSURANCE

Secretary Mutual Building Association
at J. C. Baidridge's Lumber Yard

Office

COME

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horsec and Mules bought and exchang
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stables
BEST TURNOUTS

IN THE

Address W. L. TRIMBLE
Albacuerque, N. It.

CITY
CO,

DUNLAP HATS

--

HAWE8 $3.00 HAT8- HA

Suits Made to Order...

AND

IVi.

T8.

8EE.
--

STETSON STIFF

I
AND

80FT

MANDELL
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LETTER LIST.
Following is the list of letters remaining uncalled for In the postofflce
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, tor the
veok ending October 18. 1902:

CATHARTIC

D"V

m

--

m.

ij"t.

Kwjsei

m

2

tarn

N1--

WW

ANN UAL SAL
B3CES
A MTLLJON GOOD FELLOWS have learned that "a CASCARET at nleht raaKes yon fool all
right in the morning I" They have told othar gcod fellows, until the sale of OA30AEET3
Candy Cathartio Is nearly A MILLION EOSE3 A MONTH. Nature punishes every exceoo, and
rcoult In (stomach, livor, kidney and bowel troubles
that are liable to beoome very serious.' It is very unwise to wait until digestion ia stoppod, the
bowels constipated, the tonffue coated, the breath offensive, and the nerves tortured with a
raoUnff sick headache. Take a O ASOABET just before going to bed, and wake up in the morning
feeling fine and dandy. All druggists, 10c, 25o, 6O0. Never sold In bulk. The eenuine tablet
stamped COO. Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chloago or NewYorfc
over-eatin- g,

over-drinkin-

under-sloepi-

g:,

ns

'

Dr. J. It. Kaster. one of the

Santa Fe

surgeons, returned to Topeka today,
after a short stay in the city.
Ben Iewia was able to be around today after being at home a few days on
account of the bruises on his face.

in a 'girl's life when she has all
the beauties of womanhood
without the later lines of care
and worry.

!-

But here and there even
among school girls appear pale
and drawn faces.
Pale blood is at the bottom
of the trouble; and Scott's
Emulsion can cure it
Scott's Emulsion bring
back the beauty to pale girls
because it is blood food.
Send for Free Sample.
6COTT & BOWXE, CfcetnUU. 40Q Pearl St.. N. V.

Let us figure on your plumbing.
buquerque Hardware company.

Al,

WE HAVE fEEN .ADDING CAR AFTER CAR OF

Furn it ure, Crockery

STOVEWORK.
Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your
etove work done and get a good Job by
competent mechanics.

,

'

and Glassware

o
"L'lAMOND

z

ICE-- "

CCOCCCCOCOCCOOOCCOCOOCOCCO

And we are prepared to furnish everything conceivable for
the home. ' Prices the lowest and terms the
. ... most reasonable ... .
,

J.H.D'Bielly&Co.

O.

v

W, STRONG

Cor. Copper ave. and Second at.

Just received a

&

SONS
,

Albuquerque

'
'

...

i

'

.1

wedding. Charles Iifresh lot of. .
O JOUOUOCOCOCKXXXOOLXJOO
VERY ANNOYING.
O
several
back
for
east
feld
been
bad
FAMILY MEDICINES.
Unionist Pow WowRepublican Prim-arie- s
HOTW TER BOTTLES
weeks and MrsQ'harles Iifeld left Kan This Hardly Expresses What Albu
Don't save pennies to lose dolOther Local Notes.
querque People Say of It.
sas City for the east before returning
lars don't be too economical
Fountain and Bulb Syr-ingSpecial Correspondence.
Any itchiness of the skin is annoyto her home at Las Vegas.
when your health's at stake. We
Las Vrga3,I. M . Oct. 21. The unprices to suit your-Attorney O. E. Smith came over ing.
sell drugs and medicines at reaionists heUl cao'.hcr Sunday night from Clayton yesterday evening to at'
self-5-0c
sonably cheap prices we don't
Little danger In itching skin disto $3.00
pow wow last night In Gonzales hall tend to some business in the city.
eases,
sell cheap drugs. Anything your
'
hanon the weet" sMe:" 'Carlo Uub'o
B. B. Conliffe, of Streator, 111., who
physician prescribes or you orBut they make you miserable.
Water and Oil Atomizers
dled the "?lass" gavel and a number left here last Tuesday
for Caney,
Doan's Ointment is a never falling
der for yourself you'll get no
relieved themselves cf'a littlJ verbal Kas., died at Wlnfleld, Kas., last week, cure
of every description.
substitutes, but the genuine arArc. Of course Antonio Lucero and when he was taken off the train for a
ticles, at fair prices.
Twenty
For piles, eczema, all Itching
Come
examine.
and
present
and made rest. He lived at the springs here
K. C. da Baca were
years' experience In the preAmong those "who also and was a consumptive.
speeches.
scription trade.
Albuquerque citizens endorse it.
o
Tan" were Romulo TJlIbarl and
Indelacio Sena and Jesus Ma. Crlts
Mrs. R. E. Waite, rooming house,
OEO: B, WILLI AN5.
J. fl. O'RIELLY & CO;
McatdS a. T'.ie harangues were are In today from Sena. They are dele- 202 North Second street, says:
PRESCRIPf ION DRUdUIST
the cam's aj have been, spoken Blnce gates to the republican convention tomy
some
to
came
time
notice
There
117 W, Bull Boad Are.
Prescription Druggists
AIettausa!a was a babe. .
morrow.
ago a case or eczema or or some disorThe republicans held another rouser
Max Weil haa secured a temporary ease of the skin, which had resisted all
.
o
Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.
in precinct '5 Saturday, night, and Injunction against F. N. Romero, con- the efforts of the party to stop. Doan's
Big Paper.
conA ROYAL FEAST
elected delegates to the. count?
The Albuquerque Citizen published OOOOOOCOCOOOCX3QOOOOOOOCCCO
In precinct 1, Union county, to Ointment was procured at the Albustable
vention.. Hon. E.isanlo Romero pre restrain him from selling certain prop- querque Pharmacy and a course of the a big,paper Monday, full of interesting
awaits anyone who purchases a steak
sided and Juan Cavanaugh acted as erty to satisfy a judgment growing out treatment commenced. It gave posi- and well written matter, which was a
from Wm. Farr. Tender, Juicy and
secretary. The usual amount of
Gallegos vs. Lachuga, tive relief after an application or two credit to Albuquerque and to Hughes
case
of
of
the
delicious in flavor is the porterhouse.
was on tap.-anthe little op- which was heard before a Justice of nnd upon a continuation of It for some & McCrelght. Las Cruces Citizen.
e
sirloin, or rib Cut from our
arose over the appoint- the peace court.
position
time the annoyance ceased. This infor
beef.
We'
204
sample
street.
a
cater,
Get
Second
free
ccnnolsaeur,
Chamberlain's
8outh
of
the
to
ment or delegates made the meeting
Margarito Romero, as administrator
be of untold value to Stomach
and the more fastidious and critical
Eagenio Romero, Pablo for the estate of Juan Leyba, has mation shouldAlbuquerque
mora-livcW- .
and Liver Tablets at all drug- First Class Rooms and Board. Rates
who are in
residents of
and
the palate the more we delight In tickJuan
riibPril. Bsnisno Martinet
brought suit against the Santa Fe rail quest of an article upon which they gists. They are easier to take and
Reasonable.
ling it. Our steaks, chops and prime
Macs were made delegates, and they road to acquire judgment in the sum can depend to cure any itchiness of the more pleasant In effect than pills. Then
I
MRS. G. E. HOPKIN3, Proprietor.
roasta make dishes fit for a king.
their use is not followed by constipaare of the true plue.type.
Injuring of skin or eruption thereof."
.
damages
$5,000
for
of
the
as is often the case with pills.
Mrs. E. W. Da via returned today Leyba, from the effect of which he
50 tion
by
"Price,
dealers.'
sale
ell
For
Regular size, 25c per box at all
from her visit with her mother at Al- died. It will be remembered Mr. Ley- - cents.
Co., Buffalo,
buquerque.
I
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor,
machinery
unloading
some
ba was
Y., sole agents for the United
o
The Santa Fe will have a new book I from a flat car in the yards, when the N.
Successor to Balling Bros.
States.
Sad News.
of rulea out for the trainmen, to go i switch engine bumped into the cars,
name
and
Doan's
Remember
the
This morning Ed Fluke received a Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
into effect with the new time card throwing Leyba under the wheels and take no substitute.
message from Davenport, Iowa, giving
the middle pf November. Examinat- I mangling him In a most horrible way.
1
-.
o
him the sad news of the death of his
ions- are being made now as fast as
We desire patronage, and we
company offered a small sum for
Mrs. II. E. Snerman, dressmaker and oldest brother, Meifton Fluke, which
s
possible.
baking.
guarantee
IThe
was refused, it being ladies' tailor. No. 217 South Second
which
Native and Chicago Lumber.
occurred there last night. The deceas- 207 8. First street, Albuquerque, N. M,
The republican precinct central com too
little.
street.
was
years
old,
67
counand
ed was about
mittee and the delegates to the
The cavalry troopers report a splen
Sherwin-WiMIa- ms
Building Paper ALAVB;?oct
ty convention last nifrht held a caucus
prominent in business circles through
camping
on
yesterday
RAYMER HEARD FROM.
their
time
did
PLA8TKH
out Iowa. The Citizen extends sym
Looks Beet I Wears Long-(s- t SASH, DOOFP, BLINLS,
Covers More
and have decided to place in nomina- exDerience out north of town. The
I
Full Measure I L1MK, CfiMKNT. GLASS, PAINT, ate
Most Economical
.
tion the name of W. II. Coleman for boys had a regular camp laid off, Was on a Two Weeka Duck Hunt With pathy to the bereaved Albuquerque
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
representative.
b.other.
His Wife.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
FIRE INSURANCE,
tents and camp street, flBg pole
One of the round house hostlers, twelve
REAL ESTATE,
Last week The Citizen reproduced
commissary outfit. The
complete
a
and
Goes Like Hot Cakes.
while working on the turn table with
NOTARY PUBLIC.
yesterday was spent at target an article from the Los Angeles Times
' The fastest selling article I have
an engine, dislocated his knee last day
Raymer,
were
the
It
scores
said
Fred
wherein
that
some
fair
practice
and
CROMWlfiLL BLOCK.
ROOMS
C.
druggist
T.
my
store,"
writes
In
night, toe. pain Is quite severe, but
made at 200 yards. Trooper Dolman well known Lob Angeles ball player, Smith, of Davis, Ky., "Dr. King's New
Automatic Telephone 174.
the Injury is not permanent.
and formerly of this city, had suddenly Discovery of Consumption, Coughs
highest score, 17 out of
O. H. Ward, Charles Sporleder and made the
25.
next highest were disappeared, hinting that he had skip and Colds, because It always cures.
Rev. George Selby left Sunday after- uosslble Tate, The
NEW AND SECCND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
16; Sergeant Leivy, 15; ped with another of whom Mrs. Ray- In my
yeara of sales it has never
six
noon for Santa Fe to attend the meet: Sergeant
jealous.
Lieutenant
become
mer
had
14.
and
Captain
Reld,
WtlTTC.
11
aave
sufferers
to
failed. I have known it
log there this week of the various Maurnuure
Yesterday Charles Quler, one of from throat and lung diseases, who
Gross, 14.
sonic lodges.
an
received
friends,
on
Albuquerque
a
rock
Ftcd'B
bounced
natives
Some
Crockery,
could get no help from doctors or any
Charles Iifeld. Col. Marcus Bruns
Saturday night by a letter from Hanford, Cal., from the
remedy." Mothers rely on it,
other
wick and Arthur Iifeld returned yes other fellow's head
Graratewear,
It was on account of the young man himself In which he said best ' physicians prescribe it, and all
terday afternoon from their trip to the bridge.
waist
his wife were on a duck druggists guarantee satisfaction or re
Kansas City, where they attended the fillow trifling with the slender The that he and
Tinware,
hunt and having a good time. He saw fund price. Trial bottles free. Reg
of the other fellow's senorlta.
"Art Squares,
names of the parties were not learned the article in the Loa Angeles paper ular sizes, 50c and SI.
II3J West Railroad Avenue.
M. Anderson, who was formerly the and knowing that it would be seen
Mattresses,
chef at Forsythe's, left today with his here Immediately 'wrote to let his
family for Purcell, where they will re frienda here know there was nothing
Springs.
These ar sweat words, but how much
ta it.
pain and suffering they used 10 mean. It's main.
BEDS-ALL
SIZES
IRON
The B. R. T. will give a grand ball
different now. Sine? Mother's Friend has
become known expectant mothers have Thanksgiving eve at the Montesuma
UP
$3.00
1000 Head of Fine Grade Merino Ramr
been spared much of the anguish of child- C'&flno.
two and three year old at from
birth. Mother's friend is a liniment to be
Eugene FUka and Frof. J. G. Hala- - to prevent pneumonia and consump
applied externally. It is rubbed thoroughly pleus came over from Santa t thi tion Is to cure your cold when it nrst
$5.00 to $8.00 will trade for
GOODS
HOUSEHOLD
Into the muscles of the abdomen. It gives
appears. Acker's English Remedy will
value in lambp.
up
Pecos
that
talk
will
and
afternoon
elasticity and strength, and when the final
ON EASY PAYMENTS
stop the cough in a night, and drive
creat strain comes tney respond quickly and power plant here. They will also prob the cold out of your system. Always a
AND SALE.
FEED
LIVERY,
$12.
for
Rambouletts
yearling
500
city
Also
the
from
Mother's Friend Is ably ask for the franchise
easily without pain.
quick and sure cure for asthma, bron
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
never taken internally. Internal remedies to furnish the town with electric pow chltts and
all throat and lung troubles.
at this time io more harm than food. If
pr. When Las Vegas g ia three elec If it does not satlnfy you the druggist
For particulars write to
New and Second Hand. a
Saddia Horses a Specialty. We
trie companies the citizens will then will refund your money. Write to us
rigs
OOSNEY.
class
nrst
E.
H.
andhave
horse
board
cer
power
Co.,
most
&
H.
light
sample.
W.
and
Hooker
for free
get cheap
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
Trinidad, Colorado.
Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O'Rielly & Co. anu
for hire.
Albuquerque N.
tainly.
117 Gold Avenue
Co.
)Mmrvsii
Hon. Harvey B. Fergusion left thi B. H. Briggs
afternoon for El Paso, from where
will eo to Santa Rosa.
8
H. Htrouther, who has been here vi
!
3 t
itliiK his daughter who is Blck, return
Of
kl
S E
Ti H
o, todav to his home at Fort tsmlth.
E
I
Ark. He left Miss Strouther much
SAN MIGUEL POLITICS.

Ilfeld-Liebstett-

'

Flor-cntin-

a"

,1

'Tis a pretty age that time

o

ttis.

Notes from Correspondents

Ladles' Lict.
Baldwin. Mrs O F Martin, Mrs Mollle
Becker, Mrs Cora" McDonald, Mrs
Cunningham, Mias James
F ,
's . ,'. . .,; Pinsrey. Mrs SomerCliavep, Anita
Held, Mrs J.
ville
Mrs E L
Gavin. Miss Jennie Komero. Rosarlo
Mrs Don
Outierres, Dorela
. ilson.
Ilultccl, Miss Jon- - Wood, Miss May
nle
Men's List.
Abor, Max
onots. Belley
Anderson, Oscar O Johnston, 11
nrckelhymer, C (2)Lind!cy, Geo
Uowen, Walter
Luna, Santos
IayleB9, C E
Lovato. Modesto
llrazgo, Antonio
I.ogie, Geo
Laverty, Thos J
Hruehlacher, Mr
Hatoman, A G
McCarson. Chas
Ilonavldes, AdolflnoMeyers, H M
Blount, C E
Martines, Jose
Baca, Ysldro
Martine, Clarence
Mackay, H
Contreras, Jose
Mochner. P R
Candelarla, P
Maglnnis, A P
Cox, N G
Chaves, Ciprleano Montoya. Adolfo
McLaughlin. C W
Casteris. D
Muniz, Nicanor
Chaves, Candido
Cordova, Antonio Pnng. Clyde
Sandoval, Celso
Cook, Jack
Koldlrar, Romaldo
Cruse, P
Sanchez, Andres
Denton, Jas
Kspironello, Feles Sedge wic k, Willie (2)
Farris, W V
Farnswoitb, Win Sandoval, Fellc-ianFrascr, J
Sanchez, Fllorne- Fox. F E
Grlego, Ignacio
mcno C '
Gutlerrea, Faustln Steinberg, Matt
n
fcunehfs, Telesfor
Sandoval, Cornello
Greonflcld, E h9
Tattersall, Wm
Gabaldon, Juan
Gurule.Anastacio S Tiilclman, R H
Herman, Vincent Tafolla, M
Haynes, Ed
Trembulle. J W
Holmes. Geo K
Thomas, W M
Jaramillo, B B
Wels. S W
Johnston, Wm.
Woithem, H B
Persons calling for the above named
letters will please say "Advertised."
and give Uift date of publication.
It. W. HOPKINS. Postmaster.
Danger in Kail Colds.
Fall colds are .liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia,
Foley's
bronchitis, or consumption.
Honey and Tar cures quickly and prevents serious results, safe and sure,
contains no opiates and will not constipate. Alvarado Pharmacy.
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PIONEER BAKERY
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Wm.Farr,
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paint
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BORRADAl LE & CO...

12-1-

JOE RICHARDS,

r

CIGARS

RockaBye Baby

FOR SALE

Silver
Avenue
Stable

THE SURE WAY

WE H.WE THE LARGEST LINE OF

I

'

Simon Bacharach and wire reiurneu
this afternoon from their trip to tae
(lluKiiiornlia fall
this after-noJoe Holzman refit-::vfrom his vl.li to Albuquerque
and expects to ivturn to Fort Sumner
Wednesday.
Dr. M. lxjfkovits and Louie Jutlell
u turned this afternoon from their
at tre Duke city fair.
Th union party had a number of
grafters over on this tide today trying
to do a little missionary work.
Senator C. Bart-l- and wifo returned
today to their home at Trinidad after
a visit here with E. Chacon and famBaby Chacon accompanied her
ily.
btiindpa home.
F. Wardenburg. of Trinidad, and D.
T. White, of El Paso, are in the city
today conferring on business mat- a

woman fs supplied with this splendid liniment the need never fear rising or iwelling
breasts. morninf sicWiess. or any of U.e
dtscomfor.s whith uiua'. y accompany
prtg-nanc-

The proprietor of a large hotel in Tarr.pa.
Fla., writes: "My wiie had an awiul time

with her firct child. During her second
Mother's Friend was used and
the baby was born easily before the doctor
arrived. It's certainly great."
Gel Mother's FrUnd at th
l P" Utile
drug tiarcCO,
THK BBADFIELD EEGDtATOH
Atlanta, Ga.
v
Vriu foe our free mutinied book, iKIjj. Btbf
U Hum."
-

o

n

a

STOVES'

Both Wholesale and Retail
Do not buy until you examine our stock We can please you
In New Mexico

Jobbers of Slulf pud lltay Hardware. Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Tinners nid Comic Makers. TTe buy only in car lots.

.....Wliitxiev Company
111M17 South Second Etreet

Albuquerque, New Mexico

v life L SALE

60

sTMKW

ON OUR STOCK OF

Wagons, Carriages?, Buggies, Harness and Saddles.
Bain Wagons, $75.10.
Buggies for $58.00.
Spring Wagons, $38.20.
We will save you money.
Get our prices before you buy

J.

fw

Korber. & .Co., TXoV

!

til

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN
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UP FROM
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INDIGESTION

EL PASO.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Base Bait Players Pass Through the is the cause'of mere discomfort than
Note All classified advertisements
City East Bound.
any other ailment If you eat the
rather "liners," one cent a word for
The members of the El Paso and Al- things that you want and that are good or
Insertion. Minimum charge for
buquerque base ball teams, who
r you, you are distressed. Acker's each
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
your
will
dimake
Tablets
jyipeptla
the star attractions for the terIn order to tnsnre proper classification
perfect and prevent dyspepsia all
ritorial fair, and who lett here Satur gestion
"liners" should be left at this ofdisagreeable
sympand
Its
attendant
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. to. - day: night for El ;Paso. - where they toms. You can safely eat anything
at
were to play a series of exhibition t any time, If you take one of these tabPERSON ALTPHOPERTY LOANS.
games, passed through the city this! lets afterward. Sold by all druggists
morning en routs-- ' to their eastern J under a positive guarantee. 25 cents.
I Money
refunded If you are not satis-nohomes.
Send to us for a free sample. On
They were much disappointed with'
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
V.
Kooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
the reception they received at the .1. H.II.O'Rlelly
& Co. and B. H. Brlggs Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Pass city. Only a small crowd turned A Co.
Salary. FROM 10 UPWARDS. , One
cut to see Sunday's game and a small-- '
to twelve months time Is given.
CITY COUNCIL.
er crowd turned out yesterday. The
Witnout delay and strictly private.
third game, which was to have been
Goods remain in your possession. GET
page one.)
(Concluded
from
played today, was given up. The boys
OUR RATES before borrowing.
do not complain of the treatment they and clerk for the month of September
PRIVATE OFFICES,
received from the El Paso manage- were reported favorably by the finance
OPEN EVENINGS.
ment, but th support the manage- committee.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
ment received from the Pass city peoRooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
The extension of the city sewer to
ple.
806 West Railroad Avenue.
the Mountain road, asked by the New
Harry Bay, who won a warm place Mexico Woolen Mills company, whose
in the hearts of Albuquerque people building is now in course of construcLOST.
becadse of his clever playing, said to tion, was referred by the sewer com- LOST Pocketlook
railcontaining
a Cltixen reporter this morning: "We mittee back to the council for action.
road passes, one unindorsed draft
did not have a very good time at El
Alderman Grunsfeld called attention
for 200, payable to Samuel Baker,
Paso, but the time we had while here to the fact that the mills are an enetc. Anyone returning the same will
more than made up. I enjoyed the trip terprise likely to help the business
receive suitable reward. B. S. Baker.
out here very much, and hope to be interests of the city and that no conable to come again. Most of the boys cessions have been asked by them.
FOR RENT.
are feeling well and very few in our
A motion that the city build the decrowd are sorry they came."
sired sewer .at Its own expense was FOR RENT Two nice rooms for light
housekeeping, also two nice sleeping
The game at El Paso went to that carried. According to estimate given
rooms. At Mrs. H. E. Rutherford's,
city by a score of 3 to 1.
by the city engineer the cost will be
113 Iron avenue.
Roy McDonald, one of Albuquerque's 1214.
'
on Mountain
favorite base ball players, accompaThe police committee made a favor FOR RENT Ranch
Road;.. Broom house, barn alfalfa
nied the teams to El Paso and, return able report on the petition of the
and fruit trees. Apply to A. Cole- ed to thek city, this morning.
members of the police force for an in
man, 622 West TUeras. .1.... , ,
crease in salary and the document was
FOR RENT--Room- s
for rent at 718
Never Ask Advice.
ordered filed.
, .
Kent avenue.
vhen you have a cough or cold
On motion of Alderman Harrison it
don't ask what is good for it and get was ordered that in the future all FOR RENT Five room brick cottage.
Inquire at 21S South Walter street.
some medicine with little or no merit goods delivered to the several city de
and perhaps dangerous. Ask for partments be accompanied by an item FOR RENT Elegant furnished rooms
cheapest rent In city. Postoffice
Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest lied bill.
building.
throat, and lung remedy, it cures
An ordinance ordering cement side
coughs and colds quickly. Alvaraao walks on the west side of Seventh FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms,
Pharmacy.
from $1 per week up; everything
street, between Gold and Copper aveo
new; near shops and new freight
nue, was passed.
Dances at Orchestrion Hall.
depot. Antonio Trosello, 1005 South
Council adjourned.
Manager Trimble, of the street rail
Second street.
way and the Orchestrion hall, has had
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
Moving Day Approaching.
a force of men at work putting the hall
light house keeping. 522 West RailThe Jaffa Grocery company, occupy
in shape and today all the stoves were ing store quarters on Second street,
road avenue. Enquire in brick part
back into position. The first dance have taken a lease on the Barraclough FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
since the hall was cleared for the fair store building, formerly occupied by
810 South Third street.
.
wil be tomorrow (Wednesday), when E.
J. Post & Co., on West ' Railroad
Mrs. Berry will resume her dancing avenue, and will take possession on
FOR SALE.
class.' On Thursday night the guards November 1. but will not vacate their FOR SALE A fine Art Garland
heat
will hold sway, and on Saturday night present quarters until November 9.
ing stove. Call at 523 North Fourth
Charleji Cervantes, a faithful employe The move gives the Jaffa Grocery comstreet.
of the street railway, will give a grand pany more room, which they have been FOR SALE A fine Art Garland
heat
dance to his many friends.
sadly In need of, and they can display
ing stove. Call at C23 North Fourth
goods to better advantage. The
street.
JIck headacne absolutely and perma-entl- their
store room, so it Is under- FOR SALE CHEAP Horse, buggy and
cured by using Mokl Tea. A vacated
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipa- stood, will be occupied by H. E. Fox, harness. W. U Wood, 114 Hunlng
tion and Indigestion, makes you eat, the jeweler, on and after January 1, - avenue.
sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction 1903.
FOR SALE Several beartirul homes
guaranteed or money back, 25c and
and city lota. Thest are bargains
60c. Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Bufand must be seen to te appreciated.
New Winter Millinery.
No trouble to show property.
falo, N. Y., for free sample, j. H.
See
arrived for Friday and SaturJust
O'Rlelly & Co. and B. H. Brlggs & day's sale of
Jno. W. McQuade.
MilFoster
week.
this
Co.
linery company.
WANTED.
Case In Trouble.
Notice.
WANTED
To
:(.
borrow $750, first class
A. N. Case, the miniature railroad
L. T. Delaney will iia.ve charge of
security. Call at "The Englewood,"
man has troubles of h's own. BusiNew England bakery opposite the
over Strong's furniture store.
ness was not very good on the little the
postoffice. In the future, and will con- WANTED Our agents make $10 dally.
train during the week and the road Is duct the business In first class style.
Crayon portraits, 45c; family recin the hands of Constable Smith. The The former proprietor, 'Anthony Xyd-laords, 5c; memorials, 6c each; pictwarenough
amount is small but
to
Is no longer connected with the
ure frames, size 16x20, 15c and up.
rant holding the road and its equip- business.
Big catalogue free. Frank W. Wilment. Think of a railroad being atliams & Co., Department B, Chicago,
tached for a week's board bill. This
The Best la the Cheapest.
111.
pay
is the price Mr. Case will have to
We make a specialty of handling the WANTED A good cook, also Becond
in order to get away.
best only, and at the same price as ingirl, In small family; good wages.
Mr. Case lays his trouble to his loca- ferior articles.
Our specialties:
Address, "H. S.," Citizen office.
.
tion during the week. It was not in
Ferndell canned goods.
WANTED
Two first class carpenters.
'
line to get business.
Punch canned fruits.
John Hart, 411 West Railroad ave
Ferndell olives and preserves.
nue.
Lock out for Fever.
Schilling's best teas and coffees.
WANTED Position by young man as
Biliousness and liver disorders at
Meadow gold butter.
office assistant; bookkeeper
and
thla season may be prevented by cleans
Punch flour. The Jaffa Grocery
clerk; experienced. Address H., this
ing the system with De Witt's Little company.
office.
Early Risers. These famous little
WANTED Family washing, Ironing
pills do not gripe. They move the
Plumbing.
and plain sewing neatly done. Apply
bowels gently, but copiously, and by
Wc have added a plumbing depart
721 South Fourth street.
reason of the tonic properties, give ment and tin shop to our business.
tone and strength to the glands. B. When you have anything In this line WANTED Family cook for three
grown persons; middle aged woman
H, Brlggs & Co. J. II. O'Rlelly & to be done see us about it before plac'
wanting
Co. '
permanent
ing your
comfortable,
Hard
o
home preferred. Hotel and restauware company.
POLICE COURT.
o
rant cooks need not apply. Address
Smoked white fish. San Jose Mar
C. B. Allaire, San Antonio, N. M.
Carlos Griego. In his most polite ket.
WANiUJ Two teacners at 140 a
manner explained why he got drunk
month or better. Apply to Frank A.
12
12 Good Reasons
and was locked up. but his story
Hubbell, county school superintend'
brought him five days instead of liber for buying the Triumph Eclipse range:
ent
1
ty.
High grade material..
WANTED Ten men In each state to
2 Superior workmanship.
Demetrlo Martinez, a man well along
travel, tack signs and distribute sam
in years of life, was fined $3 for being
3 Modern Improvements.
pies and. circulars of onr goods. Sal
4 Large variety of styles.
nmnk and disorderly. He paid his fine
ary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
way.
6
and went his
Guaranteed to bake well.
expenses. National Soap Works, Chi
A smooth appearing vagrant giving
8 Heavy linings and lids.
cago.
9 Elegant nlekle trimmings.
the name of Morrison was found sell
WANTED Graduated music teacher
lug fake Jewelry on the streets. He
10 Spring balanced door.
wishes pupils; references given. Ad
told a disronnected story of breaking
11 Uses fuel economically..
dress 1303 University Hill.
his collar bone and not being able to
12 Prices and terms to suit.
WANTED Active Catholic lady ' to
work. '"Fifteen days" was his share
Every one guaranteed.
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
of the law.
FUTRELLE Kl'HNlTURE CO.
trial; permanent if satisfactory.
being
Three unclaimed wheels are
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg., Chi
15c
lb.
San
Finnan
Jose
hadilics.
held at the police station awaiting fur
cago.
Market.
the owner to claim them.
WANTED By manufacturing house,
The Consulate wheel which was
de Oro.
Casa
reliable person to travel, calling on
found In the possession of Celso Pa
Rooms with hoard; electric lights
retail merchants and agents. Local
dilla the police have every reason to and gas; hot and cold water In each
territory. Positon permanent. Bus!
believe was stolen, yet no one has room.
Special rates to permanent
ness successful and rushing. Salary
claimed It. The other two wheels are boarders;
invalids; No. C13 West
$1024 a year guaranteed and all exto
both good wheels, and evidently have Oold avenue.
penses. Previous experience unbeen stolen then left some where. One
necessary. Art Jreaa.Standard House.
ii a chainlebs Crescent and the other
PROPOSALS.
Caxton Building, Chicago.
a San Jose Special.
WOOD AND
WANTED Five young men from BerPKOPOSAT S FOK
ljiiqu-rciu(. nnl.
N. M.
nalillo county at once to prepare for
Out of Death's Jaws.
iktolwre, luii'i. Sr ntl I'r'irionuW rndorael
positions in the government service.
I'ropr t.a' fer "mil :.nii liny." an llriatr
"When health seemed very near 'm:ivte
Mi
Apply to Interstate Corre3. Inst.,
the iiiiiiVrMfl'mM at
uurl a.ldrt
ti
M
trouwill Ic received at Mie
from a severe stomach and liver
Alrsnuiiiiiie. N.
Cddar Rapids, la.
nVli-r1.
wh'Hil
Oct.
in.
two
87
10
mill
'f
ble, that I had suffered with for years." fir furn stilna and
uric at thin h:i mil
MISCELLANEOUS.
b rrnuire't dun: rb fiseiil Vfsr end:PK
writes P. Muse. Durham, N. C. Dr.
and 5o tur a hav,
llio:. cor' '"Jrl
King's New Life Pills saved my life Junit rt:io,ptTiti
t enable at tb
ct 'l. IMPROVED
tlnn
Automatic Gas'.ighter,
Hidden, wi'l 9 alccli mt'v In 'heir !ilihe pro.
and taw perfe t health." Best pills on po--lights gas without matches; Just imf,,r flel" e y
i.rt t !e offeri-earth and only 23c at all druggists. undrr pntr cft eaHi
'
A'l
io unVrrd will be
ported ; sensational marvel. Sample
aubj.rt to n(i d im-t''n. The riu' t is r
rveil to r)f ct anv a' 'I a'l Mils ir any art t
25c, dozen f 1.50. Doa't delay; get
Round Up Your Friends.
I
(er t r et
bid if
nf tire
some today. HamliurKer Gasllghter
Bring thim to our ttoie and get a anv
aervire
tibid nn !" accorui.snli-- I ,v a
check or 1ir.1t UDon seme I'nit-- j
Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
kodak free with every $!0 worth of reritird
Slate drpi.mtory or t "Iwnt ntienal bank,
goods purchased.
made payable to 'he, t idn of the C"omnitt.-inne- r
of Ind'i'ti Affair-- t. r leant rive
Free Kodaks.
SIMON STERN.
oi the immout of tl e r. to!- w lr) cl erk or
A chance f'r tho hoys and girln of
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
ited MUc1m
draft wil he forfeited to the
ra ary b'ddrr or bid 'era rerei run an aanl Albuquerque. With every ten dollars
alia!' fail to
contract with
Once Used Always Used.
ood and autliri-n- t
n.retre. otherwise to b worth of trade you bring to our store
Meadow gold butter. Sold In sealed returned to the bidder Hid accompanied by you get a lirownle Kodak free.
in lien of cert li"l cheek will not be con.
packages only, at The Jaffa Grocery cat,n
SIMON STERN,
r inlrr matron, apply to
Idered.
t nv
nt.
company.
KALhli. P.
Railroad Avenue Clothier.

2
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HONEY TO LOAN

Chinain all its branches.
Graniteware, Unionware,
Tinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee
the beet with premium.
Delf-war- e,

Give us a call:

J.W.MALETTE

I

'

BED

WHICH LOUIS XIV

IN

SLEPT-

-

can be equalled In both beauty and
luxurious setting by the handsome
enamel and wooden beds In bur rich
and exquisite stock of bedroom furniture;.. Our French dressing tables,
chiffoniers, wash
superb bureaus,
stands, hall trees and couches, fine
braBs beds, enameled iron beds, and
everything for the boudoir or bedroom
are beautiful in design and ornamentation.. .Silk Floss and, Felt and Hair
at popular
mattresses of all kind
prices. ..

:..svvv.w,.:

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct '
Street and Gold Avenue

Cor. Second

Frank Tomer & Bros.
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD

AVE.

Only shop In town W. 5ch employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience in selecting the latest novelties In the
Imported
finest
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter in Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gen-- .
tlemen dressers. .Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

WMIIllllllll

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

S.' DEPOSITORY

i

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

To-pe- ka

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

i

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
AB. McMillan.

oxoaoecoococccoo
DECORATIVE

EFFECT
la a most Important factor in the
jewelry worn, and beat results are
obtained from artlstio designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooches, pins, etc, are of that high art
and quality found only in jewelry oi
the finest make.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
IWai

JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A., T. A S. F.
ud S. F. P. Railroads.
jua

114.

Still a Growing

I
i!

Our fancy coftVe business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. V.'e wish to double that la 1902, and la order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. Wo are sola agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the uost of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
keep the yery best to be had
As to teas. Everyone knows that
In the territory.

A. J. jflALOY, 214

W. Railroad Ave

GtK)eO0COXDCX4O4OSCCC
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 250
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.
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UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

CLUB BUILDING.
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Tromfe Bla nkets.;

1

Now, you will need them.

the nights grow cooler. The
blanket offerings we are now
making are something no economical housekeeper can afford
to miss. In the lot arc white
and colored blankets, cotton and
down filled "comforters, bed
spreads and pillows, all offered
at substantial money savings.
Blankets from 60c to $15.00 a
pair.
Comforters from $1 to $12.50
each.
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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING OCULISTS' PRESCRIP-- ,
'
TIONS AND FRAME FITTINGS.

EYES TESTED FREEl,

For the Past Twelve Years Optician with A. 8. Aloe Co St. Louis, Mo.
307 RAILROAD AVENUE, with 8. RUPPC, DRUGGIST,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO

--

ESTABLISHED

OLD RELIABLE"

putney;

b.

L.

0

1838
;

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, Oraln
and Provision.

,

f

Car lot a ssclaltr.

Cirri
the LarfMt
od riMt Bxuulve
Stack el

Staple droceWe
Xnmut Mtithwaew.

FARfl AND FREIGHT WAQONS.

...

.

Railroad Avenue

ouerque
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SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & OO.

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers .

:

;

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

We manufacture Leather Pants, Coats, Moccasins, Blacksmith
Aprons, and make Angora Rugs.
We do Custom Tanning of Hides, Skins and Furs. Satiafaction
guaranteed. We pay the highest prices for Pelts which we use In
''
making our leather goods.
Dont fail to examine our exhibit at the fair.
.
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ALBUQUERQUE
Planing Hill Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors, Mouldings. Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.
Wocd Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mail Orders Solicited.

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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BERGER
S High
Grade Flour and Candies

I

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

j

5
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i SPFr.lilTV flFTUC

FAMOUS EMPRESS ELOUR
USED IN ALL FAMILIES.
OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED
AVE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

213 WEST RAILROAD
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305 RAILROAD AVENueGRANT.BUlLDINU

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtain, felankeU
'
v
House Furnishing Goods. ' ', ,
2
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GROSS.KELLY&CD.
(Incorporated)
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WHOLESALE

GliOCEIK.

Vool, Hides, Pelts
TJml In'..

We handle

C Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Gccda,
Colorado Lard and Meats.
K.

CXtAT BIND,
I'M

Houses at

jt1 ALBUQUERQUE,

-- X

N. M. EAST LA
VEQAS, N. M., AND Gl.OR-IETA- ,
N. M. -

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN TUESDAY OCTOBER 21 1902
of Cerrlllos, grand sword bearer; A. M.

Whttcomb, of Albuquerque, grand
tyler.
The following committee on creden-tialwas appointed: A. A. Keen, of
Albuquerque, grand secretary; C. N.
Rlackwell, of Raton, and J. J. Kelly, of
Silver City. The grand lodge was then
called from labor to refreshment until
2 o'clock 'in the afternoon.
At 2 o'clock the grand lodge returned to labor and executive business
was transacted.
Last evening there was a special
communication of Montezuma lodge,
No. 1, under the direction of the grand
lodge at which the degree of Master
on Surveyor
Mar.on was conferred
General Morgan O. Llewellyn by the
officers of the grand lodge and the
grand lecturer.
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Subordinate Lodges.
The subordinate lodges with mem
bership and the principal officers are:
Montezuma. No. 1, Santa Fe Fifty- five Master MasonB. Addison Walker,
W. M.; 8. G. Cartwrlght, S. W.; Solomon Spitz, J. W.
Chapman, No. 2, East Las Vegas
One hundred and two Master Masons.
L. Rosenwald, W. M.; George Selby,
S. W.; Dan Stern, J. W.
Aztec, No. 3, Las Cruces Forty
Master Masons. H. B. Holt, W. M.;
R. F. Hare, S. W.; George W. Frengcr,
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Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
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ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATE8. HOUSES RENTED. RENT8 COLLECTED. TAXE8 .AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND

.;..

"

-- .

"

Union, No. 4, Watroua Twenty- eight Master Masons. J. A. Rolls, W.
M.; S. E. Rucker, S. W.; William Morgan. J. W.
Temple, No. G, Albuquerque One
hundred and fifty Master Masons. E.
Medler, W. M.; A. B. McMillan, S.
W.; W. P. Fox. J. W.
Silver City. No. 8. Silver City
Nintty-onA. N.
Master Masons.
White. W. M.; CNeblitt, S. W.; W. B.
Walton, J. W.
Socorro, No. 9, Socorro Thirty-siMaster Masons. E. A. Drake, W, M.;
G. E. Codk, S. W.; F. G. Bartlett, J. W.
Mimbres, No. 10, Georgetown Fif
teen Master Masons. N. J. Hicks, W.
M.; A. E. Dawson, S. W.; George V.
Yates, J. W. .
Gate City, No. 11 One hundred and
Session at Santa Fe
one Master Masons. C. M. C. Houck,
W. M.; R. H. Ayers, S. W.; A. C.
William L. Itynerson; 1881, S. B. New- - Price. J. W.
Doming, No. 12, Deming Sixty-nincomb; 1SS1, Henry L. Waldo; 1S82.
Masons. John Corbett, W. M.';
Master
1&S3,
W. B. Childera;
John B. Wooton;
1884. Cornelius Bennett; 1885, Maxi- Walter H. Guiney, S. W.; L. H. Brown,
milian Frost; 1886. C. N. Blackwell; J. W.
Hiram. No. 13, San Marcial Forty- 1887 to 1SS8, W. Sf Harroun; 1889, A.
H. Moorehouse; 1890. F. H. Kent; two Master Masons. D. W. Hitch1891, C. H. Dane; 1891. Richard Eng- cock, W. M.; J. A. Johnson, S. W.; W.
lish; 1892, J. H. Kuhn; 1893. C. H. D. Finney, J. W.
Animas, No. 15, Farmlngton Twen
Sporleder; 1894. J. J. Kelly; 1895,
Master Masons. David J. Craig,
James H. Wroth; 1896. Charles Bow- mer; 1897. John W. Poe; 1898, R. C. W. M.; A. E. Austin, S. W.; John R.
Stewart; 1899, E. E. Day; 1900 to 1901 Pond, J. W.
Kingston, Ho. 16, Kingston Thirty- E. S. Stover; 1901 to 1902, A. H. Harl
five Master Masons. Thomas Murphy,
lee.
During its existence the grand lodge W. M.; E. T. Bloodgood, S. W.; John
had but two grand secretaries, one of M. Cain, J. W.
Chama, No. 17, Chama Thlrty-slthese was David J. Miller, who served
from the date of organization to 1884, Master Masons. John Owens, W. M.;
and the other is A. A. Keen, the pres George W. LaParte, S. W.; David N.
ent grand secretary. Grand Secretary Wright, J. W.
Roswell, No. 18, Roswell Ninety-seveDavid J. Miller retired on account of
Master Masons. A. H. Rocka-fellow- .
ill health and died about thirteen years
W. M.; Robert Kellahan, S. W.;
ago In a sanitarium at St. Louis, Mo.
James W. Wilson, J. W.
Cerrillos, No. 19, Cerrlllos Thirty-on- e
Yesterday's Proceedings.
Master Masons. E. A. Turner, W.
The grand lodge of Ancient, Free
and Accepted Masons of the Territory M.; G. R. Johnson, S. W.; George N.
of New Mexico assembled in twenty Klnsell, J. W.
Eddy, No. 21, Carlsbad Forty Masfifth annual grand communication at
the Masonic hall, Santa Fe, at 10 ter Masons. A. N. Pratt. V. M.; W. R.
o'clock yesterday forenoon. Grand Owen, S. W.; Lucius Anderson, J. W.
Lebanon, No. 22, Gallup Forty three
Master Arthur H. Harllee, presiding.
lodges Master Masons. W. H. Wolff, W. M.;
Sixteen out of the twenty-onof the territory were represented by R. H, Edmondson, S. W.; P. Ketner,
J. W.
delegates.
Clayton, No. 23, Clayton. Forty-eigh- t
. The officers of the grand lodge are:
Charles Slater, W.
A. H. Haruee, of Silver City, grand Master Masons.
master; E. A. Cahoon, of Roswell, dep M.; John Spring. S. W.; Morris Herz-steiJ. W.
uty grand master; J. C. Slack, of Clay
Sacramento, No. 24, Alamogordo
ten, senior grand warden; G. W. Ward
of Las Vegas, junior grand warden; A Fifty Master Masons. Rober White,
J. Maloy, of Albuquerque, grand treas W. M.; H. H. Major, S. W.; George C.
urer; A. A. Keen, of Albuquerque, Bryan, J. W.
San Juan lodge, U. D. Thirteen
grand secretary; Ilev. George Selby, of
East Las Vei;as, grand chapluin; W Master Masons. Albert R. Springer,
H. Seanion, of El Paso, grand lecturer W. M.; Granville Pendleton, S. W
J. G. Fitch, of Socorro, senior grand George W. McCoy, J. W.
deacon; C. M. C. Houek, of Raton,
Bronchitis for Twenty Years.
Junior grand deacon; J. P. McGrorty,
Mrs.
Smith, of Danville, 111
of Deming, grand ..marshal; Robert writes: Minerva bronchitis for twenty
"I had
White, of Alamogordo, grand senior years
and never got relief until I used
steward; F. S. Davis, of Santa Fe, Foley's Honey and
which is a
grand junior steward; J. P. McNulty, sure cure.'" Contains Tar
no opiates. Al
varado Pharmacy.
READY, STARTI
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Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

y.

HIS FIRST PANTS.

Our Specialty is Photographs of Children
We also make portraits of older children.

e

x

While at the fair be sure to visit

BUTMAN'S STUDIO
215 RAILROAD

g Masonic Grand Communication dt
Twenty-Fift- h

Annual

From the New Mexican.
Organized Masonry tool; a foothold
in New Mexico at the time of the American occupation. A military traveling lodge v.as organized at Santa Fe
as early as 1S47 In an Illinois regiment
under a dispensation by the grand
master of the grand lodge of Missouri.
This traveling loci?e was known as
Hardin Military Travelfhg lodge. Col.
John Ralls, the grand master of Missouri, was at that time at Santa Fe
with a regiment of Missouri volunteers. According to the records still
in existence and which are the property of Montezuma lodcc No. 1, this
traveling lodge worked for two years
in Santa Fe until the close of the war
with Mexico, the withdrawal of the
United- States volunteers and the establishment of Fort Marcy as a regular
army post.
The grand lodge of Missouri, in response to a prayer of several of the
members of JIardin Military Traveling
lodge which had surrendered its charter, and a number of citizens of Santa
Fe, on May 12, IS 50, granted a charter
to Montezuma lodge. No. 109, which
afterwards became Montezuma lodge,
No. 1, under the jurisdiction of the
grand lodge of New Mexico.
It was ten years afterwards, in 1SC0,
that Bent lod?e. No. 2')4. was chartered
at Taos by the grand lodge of Missouri. Five years later it surrendered
its charter. Chapman lodge at Las
Vegas received its charter in 1866
after several years of effort, which on
account of irregularities in the work
had been denied before and the name
of the lodge ordered stricken from the
records of the grand lodge. Aztec lodge
at Las Cruces, Kit Carson lodge at
Elizabethtown. Cimarron lodge at Cimarron, Silver City lodge at Silver
City, and Union lodge at Fort Union
were the other New Mexico lodges
granted charters under the jurisdiction
of the grand lodge of Missouri.
On August 6, 1877, pursuant to call,
a convention of delegates from several
lodges of the territory met at the hall
of Montezuma lodge in Santa Fe to organize a grand lodge of the territory
of New Mexico, the following lodges
An Athletic Event.
being represented:
Aztec, No. 108;
You w ant. everybody . wants, brain
Chapman. No. 95; Montezuma, No.
Ou August and muscle, wind and stamina, and can
109; and Union. No. 480.
7, 1877, the convention elected officers jet them if fed properly. This is an
V. Griffin, athletic age. The man or woman who
of the grand lodge, Wll-iaiof Montezuma, No, 1, being chobcn 'a weak or sickly, is not in the race;
grand master. He was installed and success socially or in business goes
to the strong and healthy. It is
the g.and lodge of New Mexico wan
opened in ample form and declared largely a matter of choice with anyone
tor pioper living, and proper food will
duly organised.
During tie session a coubtitutlon bring the prize.
An athlete In Chicago tells of the
and ly laws were prcpr.red and adoptproper
ed and ou the night of August 10, the ;'ood results he obtained from i
liegaa
first communication of the prand lodge vjod: be says: "Last spiing
id train hard to become an athlete in
of New .Mexico adjourned.
I
The first annual communication of track .events and to grow stronger;vicstrength
and
know
what
that
i.ow
the grand lodge ot Ancient. Free and
tories 1 have secured is due to the use
Accepted Maxons of New Mexico
Grape-Nuts- .
When In training for
vened at Masonic hall, in Santa Fe, on of
Monday. January C. 1879, Grand Mas an athletic meet. I would just live on
Grape-Nutaloue for three days before
ter William W. Griffin presiding
Since that date charters have bee n'the event was to come off. During
lodges, three this time I have won six championship
graded to twenty-fou- r
of which have surrendered their char- races out of two athletic meets. In a
was 35 seconds
ters, o;:e on account of taking pait in mill In Iliarun my time
Hush thp tinitt ikna Q
...
the organization of the grand lodge of. seconds,
loth being a good record.
Arizona, another, owing to consolida
"Urape-iuims given me a strong-othird
the
lodge,
and
tion with another
accouat of the abandonment of a r mind and also lodily strength
mining camp In which it was located, which no other food could have done
I have gained
uorkinit lodees ,ln so short a time.
rhi iot,
way
Utrength
most
remarkable
a
In
lodge
grand
In the Jurisdiction of the
Grape-Nuts- ,
of New Mexico, with a membership of I since using
"Members of our foot hall team have
j
may be found
'ti. following U Hat of the Krand a training table ou which favorite
food,
'athlete's
all
of
the
first
ormasters of the grand lodge from its
" Name given by Postum
in August. 1877. to 102: Grape-Nuts1877 to 1879, Williara W. Griffin; 1880. Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
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Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH BA.KNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,

Albuquerque foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL.

ty-fo-

n

ST. ELMO

OS00S0 000OSS00
...Bachechi Sz Giomi...
WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

e

x

AVENUE.

:

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST. ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICES
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP'S ST.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

Proprietor

BACHECHI

Iroo and B ami Castings: Ore. Coal aott Lumber Cars; fchaftlnga. Pulleys.
Orade 'tars. Hat tilt Motal: OIubjls and Iron Yronta for Buildings;
Hepalrs on MlcL: and Mill MscLlnnry a vpeciuty.
HAItK.
..PnaOKKon.
inio m a m
rOUNDKY

The Metropolitan
Corner of First Street and
RaUroad Avenue.
Has changed hands end Is now one
of the nicest resorts in the city. Best
of liquors served at the bar. Lager
been o:: draught. Ttronage solicited.
LUKE WALSH,
Proprietor.

107 and 109 S.

The Union
Market

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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207 West Gold Avenue.
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Severest
Hernia
with Comfort.

Telephone Service g
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PRESCRIPTIONS

COOL,
Easy to car.
o pressure oa
ip3 or Pack
oumler&trapv
ever tiovcs.

8

18 IT

First Street

GIOMI
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Mutual Telephone 143.

Railroad Avenue,

Albuquerque
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CARLSBAD.
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TOU WANT?
QUICK AND RELIABLEI

Q

X

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q
Q
fND TELEGRAPH CO.

Wm..

GOETHivm

wU, Proprlsmoru

All kinds of Fresn Meats bandied.
Bai'saga making a specialty.

THESo'j'hARCADE
Hrs'. street.
311

FRANK

AJO-

BelenANDRoller Mills
ELEVATOR
mmmmm::mm':-

1002

1882

Pratt &

F. G.

8ole ageuts for casino and

Co.

Ova brand

The best of liquors served to fit
Canned Goods. Dealers in
rons of the bar.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Sandwiches of all kl?id3 served.
214 South Second street.
Nice large rooms, everything nraD
Hlllsboro Creumarr Viutter best on
new. upstairs for logins purposes.
earth
Fre delivery.
Orders solicited.

8

The ICEBERG

ST

212 W. Railroad Avenue.

The finest lino of Liquors and Cigars
From tne Argus.
cordially luvir
Miss Edna Allen has accepted the All patrons aad friends
ed to visit "Tho Iceberg." Lunch 1:
iHisition In the telephone office, vacat served every day.
ed by Miss Breeding.
STEVE BALLING,
A water works syKti'm is offered
Proprietor.
Iiotiwcll by an El Paso firm, Ilammett
& Squires, and the people and news
MELINI & EAKIN
papers are debating the terms.
resigned
Ilreeding
Mary
has
Miss
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. CIG..
her position in the telephone exchange, and will teach school, this
We Handle everything in our Una
term. In the mountain school, in Dark
, Distillers Agents
cauycu. Miss Breeding stood examin- Special distributors "Uylor & Will!
LoulsTllle. Kentucky
ation last week, and left for her new
111 SL First SL. Albuquerque. N. S
residence Sunday morning.
The board of governors of Union
club held their regular monthly meeting last-- Monday evening. ConsiderP. "MPS,
able business was transacted, among
TANKS AND WINDMILLS.
other things the following new memMETAL FENCING, HITCH
Dr. G. K.
bers were elected:
'phone 574
Automatic
AND TREE GUARDS.
RINGS
G.
V.
It.
E.
Stride.
Hancher.
2161 South Second Street,
A. E. Gazley, Will Uyrd and Harden
Albnqnerqne. V Mts.
Clark. The secretary reported a bal
LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
ance in the treasury of nearly $200.
AND SECOND STREETS.
New
'Phon
hydrographer
of
H.
Newell, chief
F.
Old 'Phone
152
Automatic Telephone 508.
5S.
the United States geographical survey, arrived. Mr. Newell is here on a
J. W. Edwards
T.
vacation, and will be the guest of Mr.
days.
is
He
the
several
Tansill for
Mortician and Em
Progressive
head of the government irrigation
balmer.
work, and he comes to investigate
Calls are
local irrigation work, as well as for a Open day and night
promptly attended to.
rest. His visit will undoubtedly result to the future good of this section,
I Also Sell Monuments
AVfcNUfc
zoe WEST RAILROAD
and his word is authority on all IrrigaN. Second
m.
Office and parlor.
ouQUfcRaus,
tion matters.

A. D. JOHNSON

wm. Giaesner,
Tailor.

WELL-MAKIN-

A. SKINNER

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
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When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

in.

EHiJ-.ii.i-

m.

If.
J.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
T?A-L3VLEJE-

i.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
501

North

Fir- -t

Albuqueraue. N.w MesJc.

Street

Toti & Gradi
DBALERI

GROCERIES

AND

IN

LIQUORS.

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and O.raln.1
Imported French and Italian
Goods.
agents
Sole
lor Sao Antonio Lima.

rree doUrer? to al 1 parts of the city.
Telephone 147.

til, 116, ill North

Third Street

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN TUESDAY
This company Ib tvacked chiefly by St. j several thousands of dollars' worth of
Louis parties, and has for Its object goods, the Colorado & Southern being
the opening of territory coal fields.
the heaviest losers. It is said that
scarcely a freight train gets through
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
Trinidad district without the gang
the
and colds and prevents pneumonia. succeeding in rifling some of the cars.
Take no substitutes.
Alvarado Phar
It is stated by agents of the road
macy.
that the gang is undoubtedly thoroughly organized, with a recognized
8NOW PLOWS READY.
leader that plans out the raids on the
The Action of 8anta Fe May Presage a trans.
Cold Wave.
Special Agent Reno has personally
The Santa Fe people have brought taken charge of the roundup of the
to Topeka two snow plows with which gang. , He- Is the man that broke up
to equip a couple of engines for ser the famous gang of outlaws led by
vice on the division west of Topeka "Black Jack" and who finally succeed
during the coming winter.
ed in seeing every man dead or in
This would seem to be crowding the prison and he saw the execution of
season, with temperatures in tne bus. "Black Jack" in New Mexico.
brilliant sunshine and the balmiest of
A Dozen limes a Night.
southern breezes, but railroad men
Mr. Owen Dunn,' of Benton Ferry.
must anticipate; they do not take any
kidney and
thing for granted. Upon the approach W. Va., writs: "I have had
years, and It
for
trouble
bladder
get
out
they
of cold weather each fall
so bad that I was obliged to
their snow plows and the first storm became
dozen times a night.
generally finds them prepared to battle get up at least a any
permanent benewith the drifts, no matter how formi I never received
any
medicine
until I tried
fit
from
may
be.
dable the latter
Kidney Cure. After using two
Snow plows of every variety are now Foley's I
am cured." Alvarado Fhar-macbeing put in service everywhere on the bottles,
Santa
of
main lines
Fe and other
the
transcontinental roads, and In the
RAILROAD NOTES.
mountain districts of Colorado, New
Train Dispatcher L. V. Morris, of
Mexico and Arizona they have already
been found useful upon at least one San Marcial, has purchased the Montgomery town property.
occasion.
General Auditor J. R. Merrifleld, of
A Word to Travelers.
the Santa Fe coast lines, was an Albu
The excitement Incident to traveling querque visitor yesterday
and change of food and water often
W. H. Barton, an old time engineer
brings on diarrhoea,
and for this on the south division. Is at San Mar
,
reason no one should leave homo with- clal from Mexico on a visit to his fam
out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, ily and will remain aliout two weeks.
Gov'?
U.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For
J. Burllgat, of St. Joseph, Mo, was a
sale by all druggists.
through passenger last night from San
Francisco. He is general superintend
60 PER CENT DIVIDENDS.
ent of the St. Joe & Grand Island road.
Mrs. J. F. McNally, wife of the popRemarkable Earning Capacity of Small
Northern Road.
ular superintendent of the Rio Grande
The Duluth, Mesaba & Northern rail- division, returned to her home at San
way, whicn has Iron ore as the bulk of Marcial last night after spending fair
its tonnage, has Just filed its annual week In the city.,
report. The enormous prosperity of
Locomotive 387, one of the two larg
UNION PACIFIC BOILERMAKERS. but all the others are employed In con- the road will be understood when. It est engines in the world, which the
tract shops. Summed up, there are is noted that the company declared Santa Fe recently purchased, not long
They are Still on a Strike Some In- less than 600 bollermakers striking in dividends of 60 per cent and distrib- - ago pulled 1,380 tons into Las Vegas.
teresting Figures.
the United States, which Is a pretty uted $1,507,000 among its stockholders. Its tonnage la about double that of the
According to the figures given out at good record, as compared with past The statement fixes the dividend on ordinary locomotive,
the head office of the Grand Interna- years."
s
the common stock at 15 per cent, but) After nearly half a century of
tional Union of Boilermakers and Iron
The liollermakers have an excellent
that rate apply to the last four j vice as city ticket agent for the Lake
ShipbuCldera, wb.Wh is In Kansas City, system for raising a relief fund for years.
Shore and Rock Island roads in Chi- Kan., the lodge is paying over $1,500 strikers. Every month each member
Gross earnings from operation last cago, E. H. Whited has retired. Mr.
per week iu benefits to the striking of the union pays 25 cents into the year were $8,755,416 and operating ex- Whited had been a ticket clerk for the
hollermakcrs'on the Union Pacific sys- general fund, which is reserved for the penses were only $1,576,525. The net Rock Island road since 1853 and joint
tem. Owr $20,000 has been paid out relief of striking 'liollermakers. There income amounted to $1,489,283. The ticket agent of the two companies
since the strike began and John Mc- are nearly 23,000 boilermakersjiolding surplus on June 30, 1892, was $3,581,-59- since January 1, 1862.
Neil, the president, says there Is till a membership In the International unAll the earnings, with the excepplenty of money in the relief fund.
ion, so that the regular assessment tion of $100,815 from passenger busiStricken With Paralysis.
"There were originally about 240 yields nearly $C,000 per month for re- ness, came from the freight traffic.
Henderson Grlmett, of this place,
striking liollermakers on the Union Pa- lief purposes.
was stricken with partial paralysis and
cific," said President McNeil yesterThe average Increase in membership
America's Famous beauties.
coompletely lost the use of one arm
day. "Some tf these have secured po- in the boilertnakers' union is 1,000 per
Look with uorror on Skin Eruptions, and Bide. After being treated by an
esI
would
sitions on other railroads.
Since September ll there blotches, sores, pimples. They don't eminent physician for quite a while
month.
timate that there are about forty of have been Too new names enrolled on have them, nor will any one, who uses without relief, my wife recommended
them working. By the provisions of the membership books in the head- - Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It glorifies Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and after
our constitution all strikers who fail ! quarters of the grand lodge.
tho face. Ecema or Salt Rheum using two bottles of it he is almost
to secure other employment receive .a
As far as is known, there are no new vanish before it. It cures sore lips, entirely cured. Geo. R. McDonald,
weekly lieneflL Married men are given developments in the Union Pacific sit- chapped hands, chilblains. Infallible Man, Logan county, W. Wa. Several
7 per, week, While, single. men get uation.. McNeil said:
"The Union tor piles, 25 cents at all druggists.
other very remarkable cures of partial
only S5.
Pacific is having an awful time with
paralysis have been effected by the
SANTA FE HAS SUFFERED.
Besides the Union PaciQc strike, we its engines. Trains are late and their
use of this liniment. It is most widely
have other troubles, although all of rolling stock is in bad shape. It Is Freight Car Thieves Steal Thousands known, however, as a cure for rheuma
Union Pa- only a matter of time when they will
the big railroad strikes,-Ok- ;
tism, sprains and bruises. For sale
of Dollars Worth of Goods.
cific alone excepted, have len decided grant our demands and we are simply
An organized gang of car thieves is by all druggists.
In our favor. Our troubles lie mostly waiting."
o
operating In and around Trinidad and
Excellent Dinners.
In the contract shops. In Minneapolis
&
Agent
Special
Reno,
Colorado
of
the
The Columbus hotel, 204 South 8ec
The other day the Shawnee, 'Oklathere are 25 men on strike; In Biris at Trinidad to round up ond street, upstairs, has an established
mingham. Ala., Co; In Oil City, Pa., 24; homa & Missouri Coal & Railway com- Southern
gang.
depredations
of
The
the reputation for first class dinners, fam
In Buffalo, 40, and In Oswego, N. Y., pany notified the Oklahoma territorial the
gang have been most extensive. They ily style.
Mrs. G. E. Hopkins, pro
175. In Buffalo the men employed In secretary f an increase in the capital
have robbed the Denver & Rio Grande, prietress.
the Lehigh Valley shops are striking, etock from $1,000,000 to $3,000,000. Colorado
& Southern and Santa Fe of
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the number of delegates set opposite
each and the following precinct chair-- .
men shall Issue call for primaries at
the following meeting places and preside at the same:
Precinct No. 1, Bernalillo Francisco

Fifty Years the Standard

Avjarded

fifghest lienors World's Fair.
S.
Highest TgsIs
Garnish
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Jim Dumps was harassed by the thought
Of tons of coal tha must be bought
At Pr,ces which ho felt would make
It costly work to cook or bake.
"You don't cook Force," they said to him.
He bought; It made him "Sunny Jim."

k.

p alviiss

0
gnes miner,
nicago, speaKs
to young women about clangers of the
how to avoid pain and
Menstrual Period
suffering and remove the cause by using
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Lydia

Miff (A

--

y-n-

f
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"Force"
Th

w
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1

Cereal

JZgj

better than a

:

"don't worry" club.
Sweet, crisp fldhet of wheat and male

,
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A Godsend Thas

"'Force'

it

Daya.

fodwnd in thnte da.vi of coailv coal and high priral mftt,
to U Buluibtf of Uic iukkuna with wiiicb U call U yrjrel.
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Precinct No. 14, San lgnaclo Nico
las Herrera, at School house; 2 delegates.
,
1
tv i" i 1
r -- .
ir'
Precinct No. 15, Casa de Salasar
01
Pantaleon Mora, at School house; 1
delegate.
Precinct No. 16, Las Placltas J. H.
Oumle, at School house; 2 delegates.,
.
Precinct No. 17, Pena Blanca Man
uel Baca, at School house; i delegates,
Precinct No. 18. Canon de Jemes J. a.
B. Archuleta, at F. M. y Romero's; 2
EL
delegates.
'
"To Young Women: I Buffered for six years, with dysmenorPrecinct No. 19, Algodones O. P.
rhea (painful periods), so much so that I dreaded every month, as I Hovey, at School house; 2 delegates.
The
of
days
doctor
said
pain.
intense
four
or
know it meant three
Precinct No. 20, Cuba Celso San-this was duo to an inflamed condition of the uterine appendages caused doval, at School house; 3 delegates.
by repeated and neglected colds.
21, La Ventana Juan
"If vounsr e'irU onlv realized how dantrerous it is to take cold at Precinct No.
at School house; 3 delethis critical time, much suffering would be spired them. Thank God Domlnguei,
for Lydia K. IMnkham's Vegetable Coniiouml, that was the only gates.
Precinct No. 22, La Tijera J. R.
medicine which helped me any. Within three weeks after I started to
at J. R. Carpenter's; 1 deletake it, I noticed a marked improvement in my general health, and at Carpenter,
the time of my next monthly period the pain had diminished consider- gate.
Precinct No. 23. San Pedro Pedro,
ably. I kept tip tho treatment, and was cured a month later. I am like
another person since. I am in perfect health, my eyes are brighter, I have Lucero, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 24, La Bajada J. L
added 12 pounds to my weight, my color is good, and 1 feel light and
Dimas, at School house; 2 delegates. happy." Miss Aones Miller, 25 Potomac Ave., Chicago, IU.
Precinct No. 25, Guadalupe J. L.
The monthly sickness reflects the condition of a woman
2 delegates.
health. Anything unusual at that time should have prompt Miller, at School26,house;
Albuquerque Capt.
Precinct No.
and proper attention. Fifty thousand letters from women prove
C. Borchert, at J. P. office; 21 delethat Lydia 12. IMnkham's Vegetable Comiound regulates men- A.
gates.
struation and makes those periods painless.
Precinct No. 28. Atrlsco Rafael Ar- READ WHAT MISS LDTDBECK SAYS I
ml jo, at School house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 31, San Isldro Lean- "Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Lydia E. Pink-liam- 's
dro Sandoval, at Leandro Sandoval's;
Vegetable Compound has greatly benefitted me. I will tell you how I suffered. My 1 delegate.
trouble was rxiinful menstruation. I felt as each
Precinct No. 32, La Jara Ramon
month went by that I was getting worse. I had Gutierrez, at School house; 2 ' dele- - .
'
pains m my back and abdo
severe bearing-dow- n
gates.
men
Precinct No. 33, Gonzalitos Jose &
u A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham'a
Romero, at Guadalupe Sanches'; 2 delmedicine. I did so and am now free from all egates.
'.
pain during my periods." Jessie C. Lisdbeck,
No. 34, Chlllli Francisco
Precinct
111.
1201 Cth Street, Jiockford,
Maldonado, at Maldonado's house; 4
delegates.
FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Precinct No. 35, Duranes Carlos P.
Remember, every woman Is cordially Chaves,
at Chaves' house; 2 delegates.
to
Mrs.
IMnkliam If tbere
Invited
write to
No. 37, Bland B. H. 8haw,
Precinct
symptoms
she does at School house;
is anything about her
2 delegates.
not understand. Mrs. IMnkham's address is
No alternates shall be recognized.
Lynn, Mass., her advice is free and cheerfully given to every ail
Proxies will only be recognized when
ing woman who asks for It. Her advice has restored to health
more than one hundred thousand women. Why don't you try held and presented by citizens of the
same precinct from which the deleit, my sick sisters?
gate has been selected.
I
warannnt forthwith prod urn tha origin! lot tort and algnatnraiat
FORFEIT
Precinct primaries shall be held on
bov UwlaiuoniaUs. wUlch will tr.Te thrtr 'ttlute ifm!fnne,
L.?tt K. 11 nk hum Mriltcfn Co., lron, Mi
the 20th day of October, 1902. The
primaries in precincts Nos. 12, 26, 37, .
One probate Judge.
5 and 13, shall be beld on the date
Have you seen tbat blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hard- .One clerk of the probate court.
mentioned at 7:30 p. m. In all other
One school superintendent.
ware company's store. It la the most
precincts under this call, the respecOne sheriff.
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
tive chairmen, as soon as possible,
One assessor.
seen in Albuquerque.
shall give notlve by a band bill posted
collec in a public place of the time and place
One treasurer and
o
tor.
Cold 8torage.
of holding the precinct primary and
Having completed our extensive Ice
One county surveyor.
shall hold the same on the appointed
plant, we have plenty of cold storage
Five river commissioners.
day at the hour of 2 p. m.
room and are ready for orders from
Two county commissioners.
It is required of the chairmen and
In witness whereof I have this 6th secretaries of primaries to forward to
those desiring cold storage. We can
D.
any
temperature
Albu
50
19U2.
give
at
day of October, A.
desired
from
the chairman of the county republican
degrees to freezing.
Southwestern querque, N. M.. affixed my hand and central committee of Bernalillo county
Brewery and ce company.
cfflcial seal.
immediately
after holding their reo
E. A. MI ERA,
spective primaries, a true and correct
STOVE WORK.
county
commis list of delegates chosen, said list to be
Chairman board of
"uo to E. J. Post & Co. to have your sioners Bernalillo county.
signed by the chairman and secretary
stove work done and get a good Job by
Attest:
of the primary.
competent mechanics.
J. A. SUMMERS.
Contests, If any, must be submitted
o
Clerk.
to the county central committee no
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
later than 8 o'clock of the morning ot
Whereas, 13 y law it Is made the duty COUNTY HtPUBLICAN CONVEN
day set for the holding of tne conthe
TION.
of the board of county commissioners
vention, so that the committee may be
In accordance with resolution of the
in each of the counties of the territory
enabled to report to the same.
of New Mexico to proclaim an election Bernalillo county republican central
FRANK A. HUBBELL.
to be held in their respective counties committee, adopted at a meeting beld
Chairman.
for tlie purpose of voting for candi- in Albuquerque on the 15th day of Oc NESTOIt MONTOYA. Secretary.
re
D.
a
1902,
of
convention
A.
county
tober,
ofllet, for
dates for the several
the ensuing two years at a general publicans of the county of Bernalillo Is
(Homestead Entry No. 59C2.)
hereby called to meet at the court
election to be held for that purpose;
Notice tor Publication.
And, whereas, the first Tuesday af- house In the city of Albuquerque on Department of the Interior, Land OfI).
1902,
A.
at
2Fith
October,
day
of
the
ter the first Monday in November is
fice at Santa Fe, N. AL, Oct. 11, 1902.
designated by law for the holding of 10 o'clock a. m. of said day, for th
Notice is hereby given that the follopurpose of nominating a county tickc wing-named
said election.
settler has filed notice
Therefore, the board of county com- to be voted for at the next regular of his intention to make final proof In
be
will
on
4th
held
the
election,
which
missioners of Bernalillo county at a
support of his claim, and that Baid
regular session held in Albuquerque, day of November. A. P. 1902. Th
proof will be made lofore Probate
the county seat of said county, hereby officers to be voted for are as follows Clerk of Bernalillo County at AlbuOne delegate to congress,
designate and order as follows:
querque, New Mexico, on
Two members for the legislative 19'i2. viz.: John H. Smith,Novemler 17,
That on Tuesday, thi 4th day of Nofor
E
vember, A. I), rji'2, commencing at 8 council of New Mexico, one for the of NWli and E of SWVi of the
Sec. 25,
a. m., and cloKiiig at 6 p. ni., of said county of Bernalillo and one for the T. 9 N., It. 2 E.
counties of Bernalillo and MeKinley,
day an election shall be held in the
following witnesses
lie names
Two menibeiB for the house of rep- to prove bis the
precincts of the county within
continuous
residence upon
the county of Bernalillo, territory of resentatives of New Mexico,
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
One member for the house of repreNew Mexico, at which election candiJoseph Karr, of Albuquerque, N. M.;
dates shall be voted for by the legally sentatives for the counties of Berna- Clarence A. Hudson, of Albuquerque,
MeKinley,
(iiialifled electors in each precinct fur lillo and
N. M.; Manuel Chavez y Turrlcta, of
Two members for the board of coun- Albuquerque,
the following offlces,
N. M.; James R. BingA delegate to the congress of the ty commissioners.
ham, of Albuquerque, N. M,
probate
One
judge,
L'liited States.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
One clerk of the probate court.
for the territorial legTwo nietnlK-rOne school superintendent.
islative council, one for lternalillo
The thrifty buyer knows that the
One sheriff,
county and one for Hernalilo and
"Lion Store" is the money saving spot.
One county assessor,
Where else on this green earth can
collec- you buy
One treasurer anil
Two members for the legislative
the finest $1.50 men's shirts
tor,
house.
at 4Se. The Lion Store.
surveyor,
county
legislative
One
for
One member
the
Five river commissioners.
No tuberculosis preservaline or colhouse for the counties of Bernalillo
The various precincts are entitled to oring In Matthews' Jersey ml In.
i.nd MeKinley.

$5000
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Baca, Francisco Baca's house; 4 delegates.
Precinct No. 2, Corrales-- J. M. Sandoval, School house; 6 delegates.
Precinct No. 3, Alameda Melqul-ade- s
Martin, School house; 5 delegates.
Precinct No. 4, Ranchos de AlbuquerqueDaniel Martlenz, Daniel Marti- nez's house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 5, Barelas Eslavlo
Vigil, at J. P. office; 7 delegates.
Precinct No. 6, Los Padlllas Vidal
Chaves: at J. P. office; 4 delegates.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio Darlo
Gutienes ; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. f. Los Orlepxs Max
Erlich, at School house: G delegates.
. reclnct.No. 9, Ranches de Atrrlsco
J. Bias Luccro, at School house; 4
delegates.
Precinct No. 10, Escobosa Pablo
Crcspln, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 11, Pajarito J. Felipe
Hubbell, at School house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque A. J.
Crawford, City hall; 21 delegates.
Precinct No. 13. Old Albuquerque
Ncstc?? Montoya, at Court house; 6 del- -
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A. B. McMlllen, attorney. Is

n
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lotfg?.
Miss Agnes Bowio has returned

SHOE-MAKIN-

O

0

PROMPT DELIVERY

O

Is ordered swift service you'll get if
you favcr us with your orders. But
you will get more than quick service
if you deal here. You will get good
goods, whether you order teas, coffee,

aim?

spices, canned goods or the latest advertised "breakfast foods." We have
them all, as a call will prove.

mi:

mwm

J. L. BELL & CO,
Nos. 118 and Wi Couth Second St.
'

T. MUENSTERMAN.
203

Railroad avenue.

at Santa

Fe. attend lag to some legal matters.
tr. Scott Brcnson, a son of J. E.
Bronson, Is here from the east visiting
with his parents.
Allan R. McCord and wife, who were
here during fair week, have returned
to their home at Santa Fe.
S. B. Dinwiddle left this morning
for Trinidad. Colo., where he will
e pond a month in quest of health.
R. B. Thomas, of the Consolidated
Mining and Smelting company, returned to ths city last nisbt from Cerrlllos.
John Johnston. 'one of San Marclal's
Master Masons, has gone to Santa Fe
to attend the meeting of the gran--

-

.;SHOES..

to
Gallup. Wtyle here .the young lady
visited Mrs. D. E. Pnllllp3. on West
Lead avenue.
Edmund Burke, the Los Angeles attorney, who was here during the fair,
has gone north on some Important
land matters.
Charles F. Hurit, who was at Santa
Pe yssterday on business, came in
fioru the north last night and continued onth to El Paso.
Ed Farr, of the stock commission
firm of Chadwick & Farr, has gone to
the Wh!te Mountain country of Arizona to purrhaee stock.
Miguel Ortla, a deputy therlff of
Santa Fe county, came in last night,
from the north end continued west to
Gallup on official duties.
Sam Locke, live stock inspector of
the seventh district, arrived this morning from Socorro, He will remain in
Albuquerque a day or so.
W. H. Sanders and wife, of Magda-lexa- ,
spent fair week !n tho city and
left Sunday for Oklahoma for an extended visit with friends.
J. P. McMurray and wife, prominent
people of San Marcal, who were Albuquerque visitors during the festivities, returned home last night.
Major Ernest Meyers, senior member of the firm of Meyers & Abel,
wholesale liquor dealers, was a passenger for Kennedy this morning.
M. E. Scheele, who has been with L.
Kempenlch for the past year, has gone
to Belen, where he has accepted a position with Chris Scholle, the merchant;
Mrs. Maurice Vaughan, wife of a
former well known telegraphic operator of this city, after enjoying the fair,
has returned to her home In Pueblo,

.J
The New England liakcry on South
Second street, opposite the postofflce,
has changed hands, an I.. T. Delaney
is now in charge. Tlie Misincss of the
bakery was conducted rr.ther loosely
by the forme
proprietor. Anthony
Xydias, Int Under the careful manape-men- t
of Mr. Del nr. ey and wife It will
prove tv profitaMe lmniness. Success
to the New England bakery under the
new management.
Dr. I. S.Tylin, foimnly chief turgeon
cf the lecal Santa Fe Pacific hospital,
has returns.! from an extended pleasure trip ,to California and will locate
In Albuquerque.
Dr. Salln has secured temporary ofiice rooms la the
Grant block.
Anthony Xydias. t1io conducted the
New England bahc-ion South Second
Btroct,
until the faif was over,
and then Gklppad cut. He forgot to
square up many accounts lu tho city
before, Uz d3i.a:t ,'ie.
1

wagon.
for
Enquire ct New England bakery, opposite pcitofllce.

WANTED--Drive-
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FlTiOT'CLASS PRODUCTION OF MODERN
THE
UPPSFS ARE CUT FROM THE BEST SELECTED COLUMBIA
CALF, A LEATHER THAT IS 80FT AND PLIABLE AND POS-- '
SESS UNSURPASSED WEARING QUALITIES. EVERY 'VAMP IS
HEAVY
CUT FULL LENGTH AND LASTED UNDER THE TOE.
DOUBLE COLES, SEWED AND SCREENED, EXTRA LARGE LOW
HEELS AND WIDE ROUND CAP TOES GIVE COMFORT TO THE
FOOT, WHILE A FULL LENGTH BACK STAY
PREVENTS RIPPING. THEY COVC IN LACE AND MAKE AN IDEAL WORKING
SHOE. PRICE
'.

O
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Local HappeningiHl

fl

Artisan Shoe for Men
I A

THE

I

X JBH0u"

UNION MADE

........

'

bnl-.cr- y

firt

of

Mutual,

i:nportan3e"-The
LiiC Inrjranrp Com- .

.

Iti Ar.c, Urrr

nce

ennany

t'lan thne nf any
in ihc vorl.!, txccej

BEST LINES OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S 8HOE3 IN TOWN.
COME IN AND WE WILL FIT YOUR
FEET, SUIT YOUR TASTE AND YET

.

It has paiJ

Write for

"

EVERY BOY AND Q1RL IN ALBUQUERQUE
f

,

$569,000,000
r.ny mher
disguised.

;

V.'.a

hc:e Shall

;

IN YOUR FjRlENDS....

imur.in: company
1

r

RicHAiia A. McCiudv.

Any boy or girl who knows of someone that
wants to purchase.....

Present.

Darby A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N.

M.

Clothing' or FurnistilnV Goods

MUSICIANS

HEIMSECK,
Singing and Physical
Culture.
Fine iresh'fliocli j.ist received; note MISS ELIZABETH NAYLOR, Mus. B.,
theee prices v
Teacher cf Pianolorto and. HarCamenbcrt, per box
$ .25
mony Studio, Commercial Club.
11
'.
per
D'Islgny,
25

HSMfli
De I3rle,

psr lt.,

KATHERIIME

Lessons

in

and get the lowest prices to be had on first
class merchandise, and the biggest and best
assortment in New Mexico, can get a kodak
'
free, Cards for the asking.

.

,

...

who will bring Ten Dollars worth of trade to
. . . . . .bur store,".. .'. .

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York

MISS

.

wcr

Policy-Ii-

ih.-- n

,

life in'tur.

ot.cr

$352,000,000
which is arm
In existence h

We.will give a "BROWNIE" Kodak free to

.

Pany ot New ork gives VOU
the best security for the future.

25
15
.20
20
20
20

-

.

"

Piccalilli.--.-

Neufafhatel, 2 for
New Mexico Piccalilli made o order
Best brick, per lb
v..'.,
In any quantity by Henry Ooetx, chef
Domestic Swiss, per lb
at Sturgcs' restaurant. Leave orders
Limburger, per lb..- V
at 1023 North Second street
American full cream, per lb
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen.
Imported Edams, each
1.25
SAN JOSE MARKET. '
GENTLEMEN1
Call and examine our new fall samThe Jaffa Grocery Co.
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
Imported dill pickles.
Our tailoring is upexcelled. The
Imported sauer kraut.
styl, price and quality, compels
Bulk sweet pickles.
you to be our customer.
Bulk sweet mixed pickles.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 S.
Bulk sour pickles.
'
'
Second Street.
California ripe olives.
queen
Imported
olives.
mammoth
.
Imported Manzanilla olives:
Helnz's bulk apple butter.
We guarantee our goods to give satisfaction or your money back. The
a
Undertakers'
Jaffa Grocery company.

'

a

-

oococcoocooocaococ

...SIMON STERN...

.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
33eX3K3eK3S3PO0OeK)SK3

-

o

Jose Market.

"

e
Baltimore Oysters.
The best on earth. At The
Grocery company.

'

E. J. POST & CO.

"'"

20 Years' Experience In

Proprietors..

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH,

HARDWARE.

and
Embalmers' V -

Fresh Camenhert, D'Islgny, De Brie
and Neufaehatel cheese at the San

.

American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges
and Cook Stoves.....

this City

Jaffa

1
North Second 8U
BOTH PHONES.
your
measus
Gentlemen!
let
young
lane
a well known
gentleman of this city, was a passen- ure now for ainew suit. Our tailoring
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